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Ottawa County Times.
VOL.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JANUARY

V.

GET YOUR

24, 1806.

NO.

1

The probate court business in this
countv is larger than that of many
countiesof larger population.

SIGHT

About 1,000

Sunday afternoonthere was an attend-

ance 6f 125 at the Y. M. C. A. gospel
meeting. Wm. Brusse was leader.
Arood Smith was 23 years old Monday. He commemorated the event by

TESTED FREE OF CHARGE UY

W. R. STEVENSON,

Prof. Henry E. Dosker supplied tho

OPTICIAN.

5c Handkerchiefs

They Are

dishing up a deHcious oyster supper.

the Second Reformed
Grand Rapids hist Sunday.

\*aoant pulpit of

church

at

Dos Steketee,son of A. Stekoteo, cut
off » pl ve from the top of one of his finger* Wednesday in a feed cutting machine.
L. G. Rradford, the commercialtraveler, confined to the house with a
lame .buck. He slipped and sprained
himself.

Slightly soiled by being used
for draping, at

The. attendance at the Y. M. C. A.
evening school is increasing. Two
prize* pave been offered for essays on
John Smith.

Each.

lc

Mia* Florence Goouenow of Berlin,
All defects of vision corrected by
the proper fitting of lenses.

chur«| will have a kocial next Tuesday
evenflg at the church, corner Ninth

LOCALISMS.

and linrket streets.

Wg|le*drawingice Wednesday team-

The Patrimonium societywill meet
Wednesday evening, Jan. 22nd, at their
rooms.

STILL

ter UiBinpleted and the doctor and his
have moved into it. It is only
ornament to that part of the

Hunters report live bull frogs already
in the marshes indicatingthe advent of

fctest reportsfrom

The factoryemployees are as a rule
fast walkers when going to and coming

When 75c Silks
And
There
If

are selling- for

50c Novelties

is likely to

37 2C,

are offered for

25c,

be a rush for them.

you do not take advantage of our

sale,

February sheets are now in. Ask

for

your neighbor will.

them when

in.

we’re ready for

NEW SPRING GOODS.
They

are arrivingdaily and in a few weeks our

store will present a spring-like appearance.
Just think what an advantage it
not carry over any goods.

Now

is

that we do

everything you

new

look at is

JUST ARRIVED!
A

beautiful line of yard wide Percales,fast

color and the latest styles, at

12ic

A YARD.

Cuban freedom are not as

Just the thing for boys’ waists, gents’ shirts,
and ladies underwear. Buy earlj and get

first

choice.

Cook of Morley, formerly

Congressman W.Alden Smith has introduced a bill to make Lincoln’sbirtha

for

i

from their work.

day, Feb. 12th,

Now

Cuba indicate

B Spaniardshave defeated the
lots at several points and the

spring.

OUR INVENTORY SALE
GOES MERRILY ON!

All our remnants anti short lengths are gone.

bueinens and has

The K. of P. lodge expect to give ster Hlrris had hish and severelycrushtheir annual ball in the near future.
ed and; one finger broken. Dr. Wetmore
Now is the time to see the architect was sQBunoned and dressed the injury.
about getting up plans for a house.
Thobeautiful residenceof Dr. E. Win-

9 A. M.

AND

sister of county commissioner of schools
Miss Oora M. Goodenow, died yesterday
of conpumption.

H. Volkert has started in thedraying
had an excellentdray
built by James Kole, the north River
Office at C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry
street manufac Airer.
Store, Eighth Street.
The .congregation of the First Ref.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Saturday Morning

All Sold!

’

[j

legal holiday.

of
will shortly move his family
Rapids, where he will conduct
i iu beans for W. H. Beach of

2Qc yd,

Black Brocaded Brilliantine, just in ..............

.47c yd.
Best prints (short lengths) ......................
oC yd,

46 inch Black Serge (worth

The pews in the Third Ref. church
prior to being rented for the coming
year have been neatly varnished.

^nial Park presenteda truly
|ue appearance on Tuesday,
being heavily laden with frost
the careful observed a magjuery.

It is reported that a beer garden will
be one of the attractions (?) at the
Spring Lake summer resort next season.
It is reported that Allegan county

birthday, Feb’y 12th. will
ated at the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
11 be a short program consist^isic, recitations,etc. Only
rill. be present.

60c)

................

15c yd,

25c Pants cloth for ............................

A few $1.00 Corset Waists

left at ........

:

.......

i’s

will be called upon to vote on the local
option question the latter part of February.

So far the Fennville train robbery
has cost Allegan county about$1200 and

[ward Innisof New Richmond,
iunty, claimed she was troubjirits and took a drachm of

notone of tho perpetratorshas been ap-

prehended.
Architect James Price has completed
plans for the residence of prof. James
G. Sutphen. When completed it will

^Tuesday. A
*Bd her

doctor’s

4oC

Remember

it is

BUYING

that we can quote such low prices.

QEL,

our extraordinary facilitiesfor

prompt

life.

Van Kampen, the milkman,
m run away Monday mornThe annual pew renting in both the ing ®B:horses were stopped near the
First and Third Reformed churches corierfX Tenth and Market streets,
took place Monday evening and pews whiy^alNragon was smashed.
were in great demand.
DiMfey'O. Watson,' revenue collector
The' Blue Rock gun club has decided of Grand Haven, and Edwin O. Wood
not to shoot with any outsideclub until of Detroitwere in St. Joseph Tuesday
spring. Not any of the members are looking after smugglers. It is suspected that opium is being smuggled in by
doing any shooting at present.

cost over $1800.

'tryv.
Van

der Veen Block, corner Eighth and River Streets.

John

;

Vandersluis,
•'

*

•

HOLLAND, MICH.

the lake .*oute.
N. B. — All winter underwear at reduced prices.
Allegan county prisoners can soon
Mrs. K. Bouwkarap, residingon 12th
exercise their muscle in behalf of good
roads. The material for a county-stone while washing a few days ago, had the
misfortuneof running a needle into the
yard is being hauled on the ground.
llesby part of the thumb joint, breaking
Metallic tables will be placed in the
off before it could be withdrawn.
vaults of the county court house and
Right to the point. C. L. Strong &
Remember the birthday party.
after that no article of combustible maBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van der
terial will be allowed inside the vaults. Son offer 1000 five-cent handkerchiefs
The ice that is being put up is about Vliet on Saturday—a 12-pound boy.
soiled by draping for one cent
eight inches thick.
W. H. Beach, the commissionmer- slightly
The annual day of prayer for colleges
We are prepared to give you THE BEST (which is the cheapest) INSURa piece on Saturday morning. Do not
chant of this city, has bought the LamCorporations that do not make annual will be observed next Thursday, Jan. 30.
ANCE as we represent the following great companies:
forgot their prices on novelty dress
oreaux elevator plant on the west side
reports will herdafter be heavily fined.
Isaac Harris and Mrs. Pearl were
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA, the oldest stock Fire Insurance at Grand Rapids and will conduct that goods, silks, shawls, etc., are 50c on the The Holland Christian Ref. church called to New Richmond today to attend
dollar until Feb’y 1st.
in connection with his business here.
Company in the United States.
at Port Sheldon was dedicated Sunday, the funeral of their brother.
The Christian Endeavor society of the
Most of tho horsemen have lately
THE PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS,known as the “Whale”, with as- Violators of the fish law are a great Third Ref. church have decided to join Jan. 12th.
deal like the moonshiners. Many of
been speeding their trotters on the ice
sets as large as 15 or 20 ordinary Insurance Companies. It is the them, are honest in every other respect their sessions to the Sunday evening The Reformed church at Jamestown
service,beginning Sunday, Feb. 2nd. Center has called Rev. J. W. Foot of and some great records are said to have
strongest American Co.
but do not seo why bey cannot fish with
been made.
A congregational prayer meeting will South Blendou.
a net and do not look upon illegalfishWe are also agents for the following strong companies
According to Prognosticator Hick’s
take the place of the Christian EndeavRabbits
seem
to
be
plentiful
in
the
ing as a crime.
or meeting on Wednesday evening.
brush and they can generally be found last weather report we were to have seTHE IMPERIAL of London. THE LANCASHIRE of Manchester.
A dispatch from Florida was printed
G. Walker Toren of Grand Rapids, omsalc at the meat markets this winter. vere storms and cold weather about this
THE PENNSYLVANIA of Philadelphia.THE NIAGARA of New York. in the daily papers Monday stating that who was a short time ago hauled up in A number of Grand Rapids men arc time, but we are nevertheless enjoying
the war department had ordered out
weather quite to tho contrary.
court on the charge of embezzlement, making preparations to go to Alaska
THE LONDON AND LANCASHIRE of Liverpool. Etc., Etc.
the Florida troops in readiness to take
Albert Vegter, the cigar manufacchanged his plea Wednesday to guilty next spring to explore the gold Holds
the field at a moment’s notice. The reThe Companies we represent paid all their losses in the great Chicago and Bos- port was untrue.
turer, accidentallyshot himself in the
of embezzlement of less than $25 anil there.
hand Monday while handlinga revolwas sentencedto pay costs of $2.30 or
ton lires (hundreds of others failed) and their financial condition is the
Nineteen marriage licenses have alIn an item of last week stating that a take twenty days. It is said he has setver. Dr. Mabbs removed the bullet and
very nest today.
ready
been
issued
this month by county
lady had not sustained a fracture of two tled with his former employers.
Albert will take more care in handling
clerk
Turner,
more
than
in
any
previribs we were wrongly informed. The
loaded weapons.
We shall highly appreciate a part of your insurance business.
Tho shoe business must be good at 6. ous January.
fracturewas of only one rib but the acHenry Harmon has opened up a barcident occurred nevertheless. We Sprietsma’s judging by tho mammoth - Dr. Dick Gleysteen, a former student
ber shop in tho vacant store next to Dr.
consignment
of
goods
received
there
stand corrected.
at Hope College, has located at South
F. J. Schouton's drug store iu the first
yesterdayIt is certain that in the long
Derk Streur of this city wishes u* to term of years he has been in business Holland, 111. The doctor’s friends hero ward. Henry is a first-classman in his
wish
him
success.
state that the circuit court case report- hero he has built up a good business
“profosh” and the citizens on the cast
Mrs. Wright of Allegan fell and frac- side will find him so.
ed in different papers as “Pork Streur and customers once with him, they stay.
vs. Gerrit Nordhof, judgment by stiputured her arm a few days ago and is now
The find the goods and prices right.
Judge Everett of Chicago last Saturlation for $200,” is wrong and that ho
staying with her children Dr. and Mrs.
day purchased tho Anderson property,
Sunday
evening
some
sneak
thief
has no connection with it. Instead of
Mabbs for repairs.
oust of Jenjson Park, about 22 acres. *ft
stole a lot of cigars from the window
Derk it should bo Harm.
Road the article on tho Granite State has a large frontage on Macatawa Bay
of II. Van Tongeren’s cigar store. In
Chas. Kelley, who some weeks ago one, corner the window light hud for Providentassociation in another col- and ho will build a very fine double cotstole two coats from tho back room of some time been broken and a piece of umn. Tho local board will give you tage there next season.
J. O. Doesburg’s drug store, was senfull information as to stockholders,etc.
glass had been placed on tho inside of
Among the marriage licenses issued
tenced Saturday to a year and a half at the hole. This glass the thief managed
John Bush of Ottawa Station has se- this week are those to Jan Bloemert
Jackson. Kelley is considered an old to shove aside and then reached in ami cured the boat livery for the coming
and Alligje Thomas of Holland, Walter
crook and it is reported he told certain took what was within reach. Ho show- season at Macatuwa Park. Mr. Bush
Pullman of Holland and Edith M. Riggs
prisoners in the jail that he was a safe ed himself a judge of good cigars as he is having fifteen boats built to add to
of Buttle Creek, Micha; Hordes of Zeecracker.
took only Van's well known “Peninsu- the fleet.
land and Antjo Mulder of Holland
Corporations and manufacturingcon- lar State.”
Attention is called to a specialsale of township.
cerns have heretoforefiled their annual Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone entertained ladies fine welt shoes at tho tower block
Cuba has a population of about 1,000,reports with the county clerk and sec- about forty of „heir friends at pedro last shoe store of Hagy A: Boge. Shoes of 0UU, not more than half the population
retary of state. Thu latter lias just dis- Friday evening. The head prizes were $4 and $3.25 now go for $2.50 and $2.00. of Ohio. Upon this handful of people
covered that this is contrary to law and captured by John A. Pieters of Fenn- Read ad.
Spain has piled an indebtednessof more
that two reportsmust be filed with the ville and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer, and
State food inspector Storrs reports than $300,000,OW, an amount which exsecretary alone and he after examina- the booby prizes by Gerrit Steketee
dealersas anxious for instructioniu re- ceeds the entire wealth of the island by
tion files one with the county clerk. and Miss Gertie Huntley. Mr. and Mrs.
gard to tho requirements of the law and many millions.
This is done, it is said, to prevent alter- Harry Van Zoe of Grand Rapids were
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Hope
also unanimous in their purpose to comation.
also present. Dainty refreshments were ply strictly with it.
church will give a birthday party in
Sunday evening at about seven o’clock served and the party broke up after
the Y. W. C. A. rooms on Tuesday evenThe necessary papers are now being ing, Jan. 28th, at 7:30 o'clock, at which
fire was discovered in the hair house at midnight. It was one of the most
drawn
and
suit
will
soon
be
begun
by
the Cappon & Bertsch tannery. Tho pleasantaffairs of tho season.
time a musical program will bo rendermandamus against the regents of the ed and the ladies will serve white rewatchman blew the tannery whistleand
A sensationallittle story comes from
state university in the supreme court
the lire department was promptlyon
freshments in a unique style.
Hamilton. It is said tin the
A IMiino-Cune Organ fur Sale!
Try Key coffee, only 20c per pound.
the ground and the flames put out. The Laramore swamp near there is a wild to show why the homeopathic departAt Botsford’s.
Do you want a fine piano-case organ, damage will not exceed $300. It is supment has not been removed to Detroit, Many persons send their paper away
and unfrequented place and it is seldom
after they have read it, to some friend
as good as new? Enquire of Miss Jennie posed to have startedby the heat of the
as an enactmentof the legislatureprothat any one penetrates the depths of
Huy Bourdern Wanted.
or member of the family iu other secG. Woltman, Twelfth street.
steam pipes being in contact with the the woods. This winter the owners be- vides.
tions. This method costs in imstage
Inquire at John Thompson’shouse on
hair.
gun clearing it and the workmen came
Last Saturday Judge Padgham sen- and troublemore than it would to have
List of advertisedletters for the week
Ninth street.
The barn of Fred Van Lente, three upon a log house which must have been tenced Ernest Souter to Jackson prison a regular subscription entered and tho
ending January 24tb, at the Holland,
Try “Key” coffee. This is the coffee Mich., post ofllco: Gorrit J. Hulsman, miles north of the city, was burned last built within the last year. It was va- for two years. In sentencinghim the paper sent direct from this office. Bethat unlocked the heart of the coffee John Kamphuis, K. S. Kramer, Miss week Thursday. The parents were away cant but had recently been occupied as judge said that the man's parents hud side that your friend or relative gets a
from home at the time and it is proba- live coals were found in a bed of ashes pleaded with him and he realizedthat fresh paper that has never been read
drinker. It opens it wide and ever aft- Able Sraeenge, Miss C. Wartman.
ble that tho children in playing with in the rude fireplace. A furnace had it would hurt them us much as the or crumpled up, which gives Infinite
erward be uses Key coffee. If you doubt
C. De Keyzer, P. M.
matches set it afire. Aneight-year-old also been built. Bit* of plaster of puris prisoner himself. The judge gave him more satisfaction than a paper several
this statement, buy a package and be
IIouhg and Lut for Sal«
boy succeeded in getting all tho cattle gives the impression thatcountorfeitors a good earnest talk and sound advice. days old. This is the season of the year
convinced. For sale by Will Botsford
A small cottage on a 49-feet front lot out. Ten tons of hay, 200 bushels of had worked there. A large seal ring When taken away a number of friends
&
to remember your friends elsewhere
for sale on reasonable terms.
oats, and farm implements were con- was found with tho monogram F. G. met him at the depot and it brought with a subscription to this paper. It
The finest mackerel in the city is
J. C. Van Vyven,
sumed. It was insured for a small Some think that Fred Geiser, the train tears to the prisoner'seyes. His sen- would be a gift prized all the year
found at Will Botsford & Co’s.
Corner First Ave. and Eighth St.
amount.
robber, made his headquarters there.
tence is considered a light one.
through.

IS

YOUR

PROPERTY

H.

Insured?

& W.C. Walsh,
Insurance Agents.

’

mw

Co.

_
_

!

•

-----

•'w-

-----

.

PRICE & CO’S
Central Drag Store.
H.

Modal Meal Market
EIGHTH STREET.

KREMERS,

M. D., Propr.

-A FULL

OF—

LINE

Minify lu l.oan!

LOW RATES

NATIONAL LEGISLATURt.

CHICAGO GETS ONE.

FOR
ynopcU «f Frocvrdlng*In

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION TO MEET THERE.

Itoth Uoiimw mt

CoiigrmM.

Washington,Jan. !0.-Mllls' speech on
finance, with frequentdirect criticisms of

The Ottawa County Building and

SOUTH ERN S ETTLERS.
Loan Association has money to loan on
For tho benefit of Intending settlors, real estate security.Apply to the secthe Chicago & West Michigan R’v will retary.
C. A. STEVENSON.
sell tickets on the first Tuesday of each
month until further notice at very low
rates, to various points in tho Southern
States. Ask agents for full particulars.

2-

the tho presidentand soorotaryof tho treasury, was the main featuroof tho kohsIoii
of tho senate. Ills criticismswere ternToilet Article^, Soaps, &c.
petltor,with About All the pfe, Silver
Geo DeHavbn?G. P. A.
p*wu> and dignified.Tho pith of tho
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON,
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Votes— Date of the Meet July t,
speech was practical free sliver coinage.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
and
ELECTRICIAN.
Outury
Catarrh
Curr.
Frankforts.
Washington,Jan. 17.— The Democratic Peffcr followtsl with a speech against
bonds and in favor of silver coinage.
IMPORTED AND
national conventionwill held bu at the
has wrought relief, cure, and comfort OnricK Houn*— lOtoll a.m. 2 to 8 and 7 to 8 r *.
Another day was consumed by the honke
A full stock of all kinds of Meat DOMESTIC
to thousandsof Suffersfrom Catarrh,
city of Chicago on July 7. Thai wa* the
SCXUATB—3 to 1*. m.
In oratory upon tho pension appropriation
decision reached yesterdayby the national bill, In tho course of which tho |»olicy of it is certainly a great remedy and
always on hand.
ottloe
and
Residence,
over Alberti block.
Dr. Kremors keeps his office over the Democratic committee,after an luterurtshould be tried by every one suffering
the present administration toward tho
the store where calls will be received
Holland, Mir h.
from that dangerousand disagreeable
lug and at timea exciting Maalon which veterans was criticised by both Repuband promptly attended to.
disease. For sale by Hebcr Walsh.
continued untlll 11 o’clock laat night. licans and Democratsand defonded by
OSce Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 8 to 5 and 7 to $ p. m,
two
or
throe
Democrat*.
The
most
notaThere was considerable difference of opin
GENERAL REPAIR KHOF.
Ion as to the time for holdiagthe con- ble incident of tho debate was the attack
LEAVES
made
by
Grow
of
Pennsylvania
upon
Any
person desiring any work done
vention, one propaeltion,advanced by
S.
what be termed the extraordinaryattempt jmch as repairingsewing machines,
Allen W. Thurman,af Ohio, who held the
by tho president and his clerks to encroach locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maCHICAGO
proxy of the New Mexico member, being upon the prerogativesof tho legislative
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
to hold it June 7, two weeks before the branch of tho government, tho specificaTUESDAY
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the baseAll
Republican convention,and tha other by tions being tho president’s letter to Catch- ment of the American Hotel, next door
lugs and Carlisle'ssuggestion of a finan- to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. «tf
Office—Holland City State Bank Block. Hugh Wallace,of Washington state,to cial bill.
/ — Prices,
hold it July 7. The committed decided
Do not hesitateto take advantage
Washington,Jan. 17.— Tho consideraupon the latter date by a vote of 32 to 18.
Cry for of this splendid opportunity to visit
Hours—
10 to 11 A. M.,
tion
of
the
silver
bond
bill
proceeded
In
The
main
interest,
of
courae,
centered
in
Strictly
at a small cost the beautiful fertile
the cboine of the convention dty. For the senate with Peffer continuing his Pitcher’s
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
speech. Interest in tho discussionhas bethis honor there were four applicants—
soils and tho delightful climate of
gun to lag. Halo spoke for an hour in
Horn* Clipping ,
Residence— West Twelfth Street, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati nnd New
Southeastern Texas.
favor of a Pacific cable connecting the
Have that long, shaggy coat of hair
York. Thirty minutes was allowed each United States and Hawaii, Tho Cuban
Take this rare chance to take a look
near Maple.
taken from that horse of yours. Get it
city in which to present its claims.
question was brieflydiscussed.The Mon4-43-lyr
at this promising and best of Dutch
done curly in the season and you will
Eloquence Was There la Force.
roe doctriuo also receivedattention in a
A. HARRINGTON,
Thu speeches,made by distinguished resolution by Sowell of New Jersey,stat- never regret it. We clip him for you colonies. Prices will soon advance.
in good shape at very reasonablechargA land of greater yields,better
North River Street.
dtlzene in each lUHtance, were of high or- ing that President Cleveland's attitude
J. H. Nibhelink & SON,
was
an
extension
of
the
doctrine
beyond
markets and where droughts, hot
der
of excellence, and at times aroused tho
Chase Phone No. *1.
Livery Stable on 9th street.
its original scope. Adjourned till Monday.
greatest enthusiasm. The balloting bewinds, cyclones, blizzards and hard
Tho general discussion of tho pension
Office Hours— 0 to 10 a. in., 3 to 5 p. gan about 0 o'clock last evening, and from
frost
are unknown.
bill in the house closed yesterdaynnd tothe first a long and bitter strug was In- day it will bo taken up by paragraphs.
in., and 7 to 8 p. m.
For further information address
dicated. The first ballot resulted-Chl-The debate was a general one of tlm sub!
cago 6; Cincinnati, 11; St. Loula, 19; New ject of pensions. Tho house adjourned as
TEXAS COLONIZATION CO.,
The undersigned is prepared to move
York 14. There was practicallyno change, a mark of respect to tho memory of Gencorner
Eighth
and
River
Streets,
where
315 South 10th St., Omaha, Neb.
and raise buildingswith the best of apexcept a slight fluctuation of a vote or eral Cogswell,who died last May.
the doctor can be found night and day.
paratus and with cure.
Washington,
Jan.
18.—
Tho
house
passed
DEALERS
IN
two, until the tenth ballot, when Chicago
Or the following named persons who
will conduct the excursions:
began graduallyto increase her vote at tho the pension appropriationbill and then
Chase
Phone
No.
39Safes and Heavy Machinery
expense of New York. At the twentieth adjourned until Monday. Bartlett raised
From Michigan— H. De Kritik, Jh., Zeeland,
CAREFULLY HANDLED.
ballot Now York’s strength was rapidly points of order against all new legislation
Illinois— Huoekkma & DkIIey.
911 Ahs'ii JJuildlng. Chicago.
'
Prices as low as consistentwith good
disintegrating, her vote going almost bod- proposedin tho way of amendments, such
Iowa— W. Van Ajubok<|kn, Orange City.
work. Address: JOHN LOON AN,
ily to Chicago. But St. Louis, which had as that looking to making a pension a
J. 1*. Korn, Sec’y of the T. C. Co., and others.
Holland, Mich.
tenacloudy clung to her nineteen votes, “vested right,” etc., and Dingley, who
AND
SEWING MACHINES.
was in tho chair,- sustainedthem. In this
In Grand RapidB Information can be had
also captured several of Cincinnati’s votes,
from Dr. Wm. Fortuln. S9 Canal Street, who
and on the ballot before the last lod Chi- way tho clause in tho bill changing exviKitedthe country Sept. 10th with manv
isting law so as to allow widows to obtain
cago by one vote.
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines Others, as also Mr. John Sinitter. 283 Cass
DR. COOK’S
of Filling
pensionsunder the not of 1899, whose net
Ave., who visited the country October 22nd.
ItetailedVote by State*
The finest lot of wall paper, ul
Rented.
incomes did not exceed (600 per annum,
and Extracting
On tho last ballot, the twenty-ninth, was strickenout. The bill carries ?141,the latest patterns,we are selling
which was taken shortly before 11 o'clock 325,820,and was passed fifty days ahead of
at low prices. Call in and see us
the four remaining votes of New York any previous pension appropriation.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
if you want a room papered.
were thrown to Chicago and she obtained
Washington, Jan. fil.-In the senate
We can save you money on the
the necessary plurality. Senator Brice
the foreign relations committee reported
f
paper and can put it up for you in Perfectly safe an&compurativelypainless. voted for Cincinnatito the last. An ex- Monroe doctrineresolutions covering all
amination of the vote by states shows that
a first-class way.
Dental office oqpr Blom’s Bakery,
St. Louis bad practically the solid support the recent interpretations of that doctrine.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Sowell spoke against tho sentiment in
of the free silvervotes In the committee.
Eighth Street.
The detailed vote on the final ballot by favor of amplifying that doctrine. Pugh
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
states was:
failed to got a vote on his resolutions to
Frames, etc., River St.
pay governmentobligationsIn silver as
Cincinnati—Ohio.
Chicago— Connecticut, Florida, Idaho, well as gold. The silver men declinedto
onIllinois,Indiana,Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, set a time to vote on the free silver substitute
for
the
bond
bill.
Call
secured
leave
Maryland, Massachusetts,Miohlfai, Minnesota,Nebraska, Now Hampsbm, New to have printed tho constitution of the
If you buy your building material
York, North Carolina,Oregon,., I'umsyl- “republic of Cuba.”
In the house a resolution was adopted
vania, Rbodc'Island,South Dakott, Tenat the right place.
nessee, Vermont, West Virginia Visoon- authorizing the completionof the public
building at Bloomington, Ills., nnd the
sin, Alaska, District of Columbia.
St. Louis— Alabama. Arkansas Cali- military academy appropriationpassed;
Over
Vaupell’s
Harness
Store.
You certainly have the chance if you
fornia, Colorado,Delaware,Geosgl;, Kan- n joint resolution to destroy all income
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
eat our fine meats.
All operations performed in a gentle sas, Louisiana,Mississippi,MU&pur, Mon- tax returns was adopted. Bills were intafia, Nevada, Now Jersey, North lakota, troducedto make Lincoln’s birthday. Fob.
and
skillful
manner.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, WinSouth Carolina, Texas, Virginia, Wash- 12, a legal holiday and to make Vicks—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork. Veal, BaPLEASING TO TOE PATRON.
ington, Wyoming, Arizona, New lexico, burg battlefielda military park.
dows, and all building
con, Mutton, Poultry,-Sausages, Lard
Oklahoma,Utah, Indian Territory.
Popular Prices.
(The above cut shown the latest style "Crown”
ST.
LOUIS
GETS
THE
POPULISTS.
Took Their Victory Very Qaiety.
Piano, which has 4 Pedals and containsthe wonEtc. Everythingbelonging in a llrstmaterials at
Orchestral Attachment and Practice
There was no attempt on tho parfbf tho Unexpected.Meeting of the ExecutiveCom- derful
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
Clavier.]
Chicagoans to celebrate their victoV in a
mittee Decides the Ouentlon.
V Wt^pay the.J4ghn|t .^ast^ price ^fo
(Ibmonstratlveway; they top^ygj|r suc\
St. Louis, Jan. 20. — A meeting of tho
Guitars, Banjos,
cess very quietly. Tho dologatSfeythe
preparations »or the convention will bo Populist executivecommittee was unexWM. VAN DER VEERE,
arranged by tho local committeealready pectedly called Saturday night to consider
Accordians, Violins
Proprietor City Meat Market.
Your Teeth Become Useless? appointedfor that purpose and nub-execu' some new propositionspresentedby tho
live committee on the national com mit BusinessMen’s League, of St. Louis. Aftand Sheet Music.
East Eighth
50Bear in mind :
toe. Tho location of tho hall in which to er discussing them for some time tho comOil and attachmentsfor all machines.
hold the convention will be left to tins
mittee decided to hold the, nationalconHOLLAND,
Bub-eommittoo. Tho national committee
WIARBY THIS GIRL-SOMEBODY!
vention
iu
St, Louis on July 22. This all
Organs Repaired.
Wn. Editor:-I Rtttinudu Mir- bilk druse with
adjourned without electing the sergeant;
$Y.
lemon juice; what will rewtoro tho color? I uni
at-urms and other officers, who probably happenedafter tho couferencc that had
making lots of money bulling the Climax Dish
Yard and office opposite the Standard
makes
elegant
new
ones
been
iu
session
for
two
days
had
adjourned
Washer.Have not made less than $1» any day 1
will not bo chosen for some weeks.
worked. Every family wants a Dish Washer,and
Holland, Mich.
without selecting a location, leaving that River
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly
at from
nay ti tjuicklywhen they sue the dishes washed
BVKNES roil SERGE ANT- AT- ARMS. to bo done by tho executive committee,
ami dried perfectlyin otic minute. I sell ns many
washer* as my brother, and ho is an old saleswhich was also authorized to ‘make date
man I will clear*3,000this year. Address the
Republican Committee at St. Loul* Pre- of the convention and to revoke both date
to
Climax Mfg. Co., Columbus,Ohio. Anyone can
pares for the Convention.
do as well as 1 am doing. MAGGIE It.
and locationif good reasons to do so
St Louis, Jan. 21.— Tho Republicansub- should appear.
Holland CityState
committee of tho national executive put
Tho question of referring the matter of
PILES! PILES! PILES I
in yesterdaywith arranging the prelim- selecting a place of mooting to the execuWITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
,.,Pr-.'}’.llliainK’Indlai1
,,ilc Ointment wlU cure
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
inariesfor tho national convention,tho tive committee with Instructionsto act
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itching Piles. It
HOLLAND. MICH.
adsorbs the tumors, allaysthe Itching at once,
most Important action being tho selec- within ten|days came up at tho closing sesacts us a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. WUsion of the conference and aroused much
Established 1875. Incorporated
as
a
State Bank tion of Timothy E. Byrnes,of Minneapliatns' Indion PileOintment Ik prepared oulyfor
discussion.It was finallydecided in tho
in iSqo.
AND
Piles and itching of the private parts, and notholis, for sergcaut-at-arms.There were
affirmative and tho contestingcities wore
ing else. Every box is guaranteed.Sold by A general banking business transacted.
three
cundidutos-Byrnes,
W.
W.
JohnIF YOU WANT — requested to present now propositions to
druggists, Kent by mail, for J1 per box. Williams
t paid
pi
Interest
on certificates.
M f g Co., Propr's, Cleveland,O.
son, of Baltimore, and George M. Wls- tha executivecommittee today, but the
Loans made.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Holland
well, of Milwaukee. Tho contest was action of the executive committee as given
- __
$50,000 very close between Byrnes and Wiswell, in l he foregoing settled tho business withPURE,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President. who received an equal number of votes on out a meeting today.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery

Next to Vaupell'a Now Store.

Twenty-Mine OUllot* Required to

Settle

Matter, St. L011U Itelng the Claaett Com.

DK. N. L. TUTTLE,

51-4

Cigars

4

52-

Koal

A.

Dr.

Johnson

-

Kinds,

Low
But

We

JAN. 28

Children
Castorla.

Cash.

Save You Money.

Prompt Delivery.

es.

Dr. A. Knooilizen.

»

Building Moving

MCBRIDE BLOCK.

47.

38tf
WALL

>1

a Good Tlig!

It’s

WHAT?

PAPER.

METHOD

TBBTH.

“Crown”

MONEY

Pianos.

CAN BE SAVED

A. C.V.R.

m

GILMORE

HOUSE BUILDING

Wt

fd

DENTIST

WHY GO TO

rlGRA^D RAPIDS

REDUCED PRICES

WHEN

St.

ED.

DR. A.

TAKKEN,

MICH.

LAMBERT

Street,

$5

$12

PER

SET.

ROBES STOP

Bank

—

—

^

CAPITAL

BOOK

BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veen’s Block, we
can now be found at

SCHUHE, -

North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines,Papers, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound.

JOHN

KOOYERS.

A.

Holland, Mich.
ChlehecUVn EiiglUh l»lamo«iilItrwni.

First State

r

—

.
N
_

1. 1

...1 1

.

!

. ....

_

4o.
5“ JMWf J* JMnJwIjf*. latlmooUla an*
"ItoJIorfur tadlcm”In Utter, by
Mult 10,000 T- .lliMMilaU.V,imr

rn„,i,

'iti'limlhih'in*.

Al lliumnla. or Wl'l
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FRESH,

SUDDEN DEATH OF FRANK LAWLER.

Bank

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,

Caskets

Homing & Turk,

Holland,

Mich.

HOLLAND

G-OOD

H.

TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in

Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At pricea as

low as anywhere.

Also manufactureLumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.

WORK

BIBLES

?

^

AND PSALM BOOKS.
..............

<

.....................
6

ENGLISH

BIBLES

ANDiPRAYER BOOKS.

?
i

....................................
o

CRESCENT

Planing Mill.

CHUGS/

PRESCRIPTIONS

-

Manufactured

- Genuine.
__

Orlglnul mill Only
r k v.
1

-

tho first informal ballot.Johnson was

Cashier. given one vote, * hut on tho next ballot,
which was the first formal one, that vote A Chicago Politicianwith a Reputation as
We have a fine assortment
Wide a* the Country.
was cast for Byrnes and elected him.
There wore only seven votes in tho comChicago, Jan. 18.— Alderman Frank at the lowest possibleprices.
With Saving's Department.
mittee, Chairman Carter failing to come Lawler, who has been for years one of tho
and sending no proxy. Outside of the most widely known politicians in Chi$50,000.00. choosing of sergeant-at-arms nothing was cago, expired suddenly at his home, 421
We invite you to call and satisfy
done hut look over tho plans for altering
Cor. Eighth and Market StreelH.
West Taylor street, yesterday morning.
the interior of the north navo of tho Exyourselves that we are selling
Tho cause of death was heart disease. Tho
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. MOKMA, position building, whore tho convention
nows will come as a surprise to the wide
these goods as well as others in
President.
Cashier. will be held. Today the visitors and circleof friends and acquaintancesof the
local committees will visit the exposition
our line as low as they can be sold.
well-known politician. Lawler was one
hull and whatever changes are to bo made
of the most picturesquecharactersthat
will thou bo decided upon. Chairman
has boon before tho public In Chicago in
Mauley 1ms come hero authorized to make
tho city’s history.A sturdy Democrat, a
and execute any contractsnecessary to
hard politicalfighter,a shrewd political
curry out tho plans of the two commitmanager, ho was Irrepressible as a politees, and will finish up everythingtoday
tician.
after the matter of tho hall is finished.
Ihicp Water wuyH CommiHslon.
Besides the members of the sub-committeo the rotunda of tho Southern hotel
Detroit, Jon. 21.— The deep waterways
was tho stamping ground of a number of joint commission completed its work us
Sixth and River Streets,
politicians.Among these wore J. B. far as can bo done at the present present
And a full line of all sizes in stock Blythe, of Iowa, Senator Allison’s right preliminary
session Monday. A largo
hand man; Colonel H. L. Swords, sor- amount of data will have to be prepared
at the
gqant-ut-armsof tho national Republican in Canada and tho United States and ex28-iyr
committee; Charles A. Stone, of Chlcogo, changed and compared before any intellisecretary of the IllinoisRepublican state gent report can bo made. An arrangecentral commit too; S. S. Olds, of Michi- ment has boon made for tho interchange
CHANCKItV HALE.
gan, and Judge Mosslck, of Illinois.Man- of this information. As soon us it has STATE OF MICHIOAN-TheCircuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
ley declared himself an out-and-out Reed been exchangedand compiled another
Sahau A. Danikm,Complainant,
man. J. & Clarkson is for Allison, W. mooting of tho committee will bo held.
VK.
M. Hahn is for McKinley, and so is John
OUMTZnGttBBKTiUlHIl,
)
First Dividendfor This Coiupuuy.
PltAKCIB EMEMNK JniHU. f
It. Tanner, unless SenatorCullom can bo
HakvkvG.
Vinckst,
and
f Defendants.
Milwaukee, Jan. 21.— The directors of
Inducedto run. Powell Clayton Is rodLydia A. Vincbnt,
the
Chicago,
Wisconsin
and
Minnesota
hot for McKinley, uud vows that all ArIn pursuance and by virtue of a decreeof
kansas Is with him. John W. Ewing Is Railway company, at a meeting held in the Circuit Court for tho County of Ottawa, in
Chancery,
made and entered on the 5th duv of
credited with being a McKinley man.
this city, ordered a dividend of (30 per
August, 1895. notice Is hereby given that on'tlie
share upon 15,000 shares of tho preferred 24th WAY or Feubiaby.1890.at eleven o'clock Jif
VENEZUELANS DECLARE A BOYCOTT. stock of the company, the total dividond the forenoon of said day, I, the subscriber, one
And prices very reasonable.
amounting to (108,000. The payments, of the circuit Court- Commissionersin and for
I'ropoM) to Get Along Hereafter Without
Kaid County of Ottawa, shall Kell at public auchowever, are to be iu WisconsinCentral t on to the highest bidder at the front door of
UrltUh-Mado Goods.
Give me a call.
Improvement bonds, which mature on theCourt House in the City of Grand Haven, in
New York, Jan. 21.— A dispatch to May 1. The dividendis tho first that the said County, all that certain piece or parcel of
land Hituated and being In the Township of Olive
The World from Caracas, Venezuela, says: company has made.
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and deThe press and people of Venezuela have
as follow*:—The West fractionalhalf
(Vt), of the Northwest quarter.<!*),of Section
Ituaulu Agnliifit Combination*.
declared commercial war against Engnumber kc vii, (7), in Townshipnumber six (0),
New York., Jan. 20.-A dispatch to North, Jtanfcc number fifteen. (15). West; exland. Tho newspapers publishdully this
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill, notice In display typo: "To the people: Tho Herald from St. Petersburg says: ceptingand reservingtherefrom a piece of land
Whoever buys English products increases Russia’s policy at the present moment is from the south end thereof, being four, (4). rods
and sixteen (18] . links, at the west end: and two,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
the power of Great Britain.” For two steadfastly to avoid being drawn into any [2], rods and eight, [8). links at the east end, and
months from Jun. 15 the press will give combination of complication with Ar- supposed to contain two acres.
|jl0-f2I
daily the name* of Venezuelan and for- menia, Germany, England or Abyssinia, Dated January 7.
i
JOHN C, POST.
eign merchantsdealing in any manner but to keep the Oriental question ever
Circuit Court Commissioner,
AIho Planing, Matching and Re-sawing. with England.
Ottawa County, Mich.
foromcwL
Hatch A Wilbos Solicitors for Complainant.

CAPITAL

De Grontiwet Printing House,

BLANKETS.

Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Veii

ON THE CORNER!

A FULL LINE OF

College and

School

^

TEXT BOOKS.
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
••

ALBUMS,
Picture Books

and

Stationert.

TIM SLAGH,

.

'

1896.

I

You

will like our goods and Prices.

MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.

^

1

I

_

RHEUMATISM
CURED

\

BY

NEWS OF OUR STATE

various sectionsof flu* slate, itepnhllRnns,
Democratsand Populists being repre*
sented. Some delegates advocatedtr.o lm>

THE

mediate orguntMtlon of an Independent
politicalaction, but « majoritywere In favor of first waiting the action of tho national Democratic and Republican conMr.J.H.Mutteson.of
Mr. Henry Wendt, of
Morrice, Mich..In a let- fampllntloa of the Mtwl Important Hap- ventions. Resolution* wore adopted dePeru, La Belle Co., III.,
ter Oct. 14. IfW.says:
claringfor free coinage and providing
under date of July 27,
pening* of the Week Which Will tU
“ I feud tried several
that if the old parties do not come out
1W5, writes:
kinds of tncdiciueand
Head with Internal— Various Slate Nawa
squarely for silver a new party shall bo
two doctors for my
filven
in
Condensed
rorm.
"1 had Bhennaformed.
Hliruiatlani.b u t
Wo contemplate u radical change in our businessafter Jan. 14.
tluM all orer my sya>
could K«t no relief. I
Taw AS Cm-, Mich., Jan. 17. -Ten years
bought ono of Dr.
tem. A few applications
Xsniorial to the Late General Foe.
'« VPI..A4..I _
Owen's KlectrleAppli- •go an old German family living in a
of Dr. Owen ’a KJ Metric
It is simply this: After that date we will sell for
DLTK01T, Jan. 10. -Preliminarysteps
ances and experienced
Appliances kmto relief
cabin In a dismal cedar swamp, about six
relief at once; after two
for providing an appropriatememorial to
and after six weeks' use
weeks' use I was at. limmiles from hero, was robbed by three
of them I was entirely
porpetunto tho memory of the late General
ber as an eel and could
masked
men
of u trunk containinga largo
oured.”
work all day. Now am
Poo were taken at Thursday's sessionof
M * V^4»
entirelyVcured.
sum of money. In lighting for their proptho lake carriers' annual meeting. Tho
Our largo Illustratedcatalogue oontalns many endorsementslike above, besides cute erty ono of the sous was killed.The robgeneralopinion favored tho erection of a
en'Mirk^H^of Appliance* am^much valuable information for the alllioted. Write for It at
bers were captured,convicted and sen bronze tablet at tho Sault to commemorate
teneed to state's prison for life, but the his servicesto vesselmcn,tho expense to
iu‘v" u“b"
stolen box has never been recovered,and be borno by the latter. General Alger adIt is thought by many to bo yet concealed
dressed the association and suggestedthat
lu the neighborhood of the tragedy.
it adopt resolutionsurging congress to
Now, after ten years, tho murdered grant the widow of General Poo a *100
208TO 209 STATE STREET. CHICAGO.
man's ghost suddenly appears. A stran- pension. Instead of tho *30, to which Gen- 1 he prices will be cut to the lowest possible figure, but no credit will be
ger who, so far as any person knows, had eral Poe's official rank entitled him. Gengiven to
No matter who you are, do not ask us
never heard of the tragedy was driving eral Alger's recommendationas to tho
past the houso at the exact hour in pensionwas adopted,and a committee of
to “charge it.” It won’t go. We can save you a
which, ten years before, tho young man ten was appointed.
9
was killed. HU horse began to exhibit
great deal on all clothingby selling for cash.
signs of fright. It finallybecame un
Free Silver Conference.
manageableand dashed off at furious Lansing, Mich., Jan. 17.— An executive
speed down the road. The driver, looking
That’s better for you and more pleasant for us.
committee of nine, representingall politback, could distinctly w*} the figure of a
ical pan l.s, was appointed at Friday's
man, who gave a dull, phosphoreni light,
session of the free silver conference, v ho
dragging a trunk up the stops. The
will carry on the work of organization
stranger stopped at the first house until
and education. A dispatch was sent to
morning, when an expedition setoff to
United States .SenatorsJones, Teller and
Investigate.
Morgan congratulatingthem on their
It was found that the boards which had
Eighth Street, Holland.
fight ‘In the Interest of tho people and Two doors east of Walsh ’s drug
been nailed over the windows for years
against plutocracy,'' and adding that “rehad been removed during the night, and
gardless of party, Michigan Is with you
the doors were swinging wide out, yet not
against all bond Issuca, against tho gold
a single track could be found In the snow
standard and in favor of the constitutional
to Indicate thaf, any person had bocn money
of the country.’’
prowling around. Several farmers who
passed along the road just at dark the
Lightning Time la m Legal Case.
evening before are positive that boards
Dicati h, Mich., Jan. 21.— Twenty years
were nailed over the windows and doors,
ago Norman Seoord, then a resident of
the same us for years. Tho whole affair
this county, was Injured on the Chicago
smacks of tho mysterious,and has created
and West Michigan railway. Ho Instino small amount of excitementamong the
tuted a suit against the railway company
farmers who have to pass along the road
for *20,000and was awarded a judgment
in going to town.
for *5,000 lu the circuit court. Tho company appealed to tho supreme court,
BANKING IN MICHIGAN.
which trlbunilhas just handed down a
No State or National Hank Failed During decision reversing the verdict and denying
the Fast Year.
a new trial.
We have put in a large stock of elegant
Lansing, Jan. 21.— In his report for ths
Returns! Baf« and Son ml.
last calendar year Theodore C. Sherwood,
Bat •Cut, Mich., Jan. 2l.-Arthur
commissioner of bunking, says there was
Clarkson, the ball player,reached this
not u failure of u state or nationalbank city safe and sound Sunday night. Ho
In Michigan during the your. There were and two friends went out Ico boating
three failures of private banks, and tho Thursday morning and were not heard
commissioner urges that tho law be from till Sunday. They were wlndbound
With all the different fine trimmings.
amended bo u« to compel tho private In- on Saginaw bay two nights, and finally
stitutions to use tholr Individualor firm had to leave their boat and walk about
name, and no longer bo allowed to use twenty, miles to shore. They suffered
We know we can please you in
and 'in Price. suofa names as “City bunk,” etc., which from cold and hunger.
served only to deceive tho public.
Fire at Detroit.
In spite of tho business depressionthe
ask
but just a
Profit. deposits In state banks Increased *7,714,- Detroit,Jan. 17.-Firo broke out 2
148.47in lb<J0,aggregating 1311.03 at o'clock Friday morning In the large
tho close of the year. This total is *1,002,- wheel foundry of the Michigan Peninsu239.73greater than in December previous lar works at Ferry street and the D., G.,
to tho panic, and *725,509.37 greater titan H. M. railroad. The building and coulu May, 1893, when they were at the high- tents fere destroyed.Loss, *5<J.OOO.
CALL
That’s worth the trouble of coming to see, ain’t it ?
est point previous to the panic. The naDeath
of
M.
Floquct.
tional bank deposits in the state at the
Save fuel by using the Valentine Celebrated Weather Strip. Keeps close of 1895 were *3!.,981,034.14, an InPaks, Jan. 20.— M. Floquct, who was
crease of *718,108.33for the year, but a de- at one time president of tho council of
your room warm.
crease of *0,770,221.38
from the total on Dec. minls^rsandalso minister of tho in9, 1892. There were ton less national bunks terior,
is dead.
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc
to report In 1895, however.
EIGHTH
’
State Note*.
As the total depositsof state and national banks Dec. 13, 1895, less amount
Thfiuas W. Palmer, of Michigan, after
due to bunks and bankers,were *102.244,- an inttrviowwith General Harrison at
773.10,the gain over 1893 was *10,514.021.-New lork says “In my opinion General
35. while they were but *5,113,981.05be- Harrlipi is not a candidate."
8oa*UBei DM'l* r. wltebl*.monthly, rexulatinsmedicine.Only hamlw* aad
low the figures for December, 1892, when
WUJbfcr Grice was arrestedat St. Jothe partsi drug* should bs umj. I: you ir«nt the best,get
they reachedtho highest point In the his- seph, Mich., charged with the mysterious
tory of banking in Michigan.The com- attempt te mugler Minnie Spanko Doc. 15
missioner points to this fact as an evi- by striking her In tho head with a stick of
Tb*» *re prompt,tale nrd certeln In malt. The rcnulne (Dr. I’**]'*) n<*T«r diaaodence of tho rapidity with which this state wood and staffing her mouth full of rags.
pulut. Sent anywhere, *1.00. Addrwj Pkal MuoiciweCo., Uevel-nd, O. ”
Is recovering from the effects of tho panic
Miss EleanorCard was burned to death
FOK SALE IN HOLLAND HY HEBER WALSH.
of 1893. At the close of the year there in her father’s home near Goldwator,
were 171 state banks and throe trust com- Mich.
panies In Michigan.Tho total expenses
ReynoldsRhodes of Owosso, Mich.,
of tho banking department were *9,070.82,
convicted of abandoninghis Illegitimate
and the total receipts *8,332 81.
Infant child, has boon sentenced te two
DEEP WATERWAYS COMMISSION. years’ imprisonment In tho state houso of

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF MATTERS

Dr.

flr.

Owen’s

Electric Appliances.

Oiange in Business!

OF INTEREST.

VM

CASH ONLY!

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.

ANY ONE.

SNOW AND CUTTERS.

LOKKER & RUTGERS,

y

store.

for GASOLINE
THE BEST
. STOVES

..

WE FURNISH THE

Wood Cooking

Cutters

PORTLAND AND SWELL BODIES!
Fine Quality

No Fancy Prices

?e

We

Fair

Save You from $5 to $10 on a Cutter.

ON

J. B.

STREET,
EVERY WOMAN

Wagons,] Carriages,

Washing Machines,

Pennyroyal Pills

Dr. Peal’s

Pumps, Water Tanks,

1

VAN ORT

Building Material.

&

DePrte

BREEDERS

correction.

Eleite

Member* of

the Lake Carrier*' A»*ociatlon
Give Information,

Oswy B. Sanford,late proprietor of tho
Allegan house at Allegan, Mich., comDetroit, Jan. 18.-The United States mitted suicide by shooting himself In tho
brunch of the deep waterways commission right temple. Domestic troubles caused
have been steadily at work all tho week the deed.
II. H. Haller, of Saginaw, Mich,, says
examining charts, routes, etc. Eight
members of tho Luke Curriers’ associa- that Mrs. James Strange, a faith ourlst,
hypnotizedhim and cured him of helpless
tion were called before the committee and
paralysis.
gave information chiefly regarding UllliThe United States branch of the deep
cultles to be encountered In connection
— I't
waterwaycommission has elected Presiwith gigantic enterprises. Their testimony
dent Angell, of the Universityof MichiEmbodies all the Latest Improve- was taken by u stenographer.
gan, chairman.
It is evident that tho United States
ments.
John Alkeukosen, a Berrien county,
brunch of the commission will not recMich., farmer,who fed Ills family for the
ommend
other
than
an
outlet
In
this counIs built by the most skilled labor
try te tho seaboard, us against the St. lost your on dried apples and partly
and is fully warranted.
Lawrence and Quebec route. This is cooked meat to prolong their lives 201)
years, has been adjudged insane.
likely to result in two eastern terminals.

-OP-

ZEELAND, MICH.

The

No.

2

Peerless^ Typewriter

--

m&m

Send ‘for circular to
Office

Two of the throe Canadian members of
the commission, D. A. Howland of ToMichigan ronto and Thomas D. Keefer of Ottawa
have arrived, and attended Friday’s session. Commissioner Cooley said that the
mutter of route was important to the east,
but that the nor tli west cures little how
the seaboard Is reached, except that it
prefers a United States outlet Tho present session will not lust beyond this week.

^ Peerless Typewriter
COMPANY,
Or may enquire of

114 Mich. Trust Building,

pF. A. Remington, Agent,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Holland, Mich.

aud

Alai lemg

•
MAL
1

a ‘f

(.r.i.r wroi.u

i

you upln a week. Cold with

51

WRITTKR

t)ox«»for|S. With

money.

FOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.

Winchester Repeating

child.
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun
by

all

the most advanced

and game
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is

now used

trap

Rifles

shooters. Single Shot-Riffes

the
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GUN.
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Everythingthat is Newest aud Best in RepeatingArms os well as all o
kinds of Ammunition are made by
c
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Mhwlng Muu Hoard From.
City, Mich., Jan. 18.-Chlef of
Police Murphy 1ms just received a telegram from the G. Giles Mercantile company of Portland,Or., stating that A. A.
Knopfel,tho
uv Bay
un/ City
x/njr broker
uroKer who
wno mysteriously dlsu
iuppeared at Cincinnati,is in
Portland Further investigationis being
mode.

Bay

Shot-GllflS

ASK Y0TO DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS

.

uSSj^SSSuSSjmSjj

STOP THAT COUG-H
01 your

horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
plugs.

Use A, De Kruifs Cough and Distemper Remedies,
• If

your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not

thrive, use A.

train.

He^will soon look sleek and get strong and save you

WORM AND

DE KRUIF’S

Willie Veau, 11 years of age, while attempting to draw u bucket of water at
Stephenson,Mich., fell into tho well and

NOW

IS

TONIC POWDERS.
many

dollars

THE TIME

was drowned.
August Skoglund,a mason of Laur*
ium, Mich., fell (from tho now town hall
and received Injuries from which ho

To look

after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.

died.
I

PACIFIC RAILWAY DEBTS.

ago this month during a bitter storm
George Granger and his wife heard a cry
on their porch and on opening tho door
found a little girl baby, well dollied and
warmly wrapped in a piece of carpet.
They took the little waif Into their home.
There was nothing to identifythe child
except the name of Flossie,worked on
some of her underwear.They culled her
Flossie Granger and gave her all the love
and care that they could have given a
child of their own.
The family hue just received a letter and
a package from u lawyer in Nashville,
Tenn., telling them of the death of Flossie’s mother, who had left a fortune of
several thousand dollars to the little girl
she had parted with over fifteen years
ago. Mr. Granger refused te give tho
woman s name, but will go to Nashville
this week te secure tho property for the

NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

William Bailey of Pittsford, Mich., 15
years of age, was killed by a fast mull

Left by tho Mother Who Abandoned Her
The Hou*e Coioiulttee to Frame u Flan for
Fifteen Year* Ago,
Their Adjustment.
Doim, Mich., Jan. 17.-Fif&enyears

Nia

£(ilu:u

WAIF GETS A SMALL FORTUNE.

Horses -Cattle

have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of

^

tbe'mefficines^^

m°Dey by

C0,JbU,li'1^

me* No

Thanking you for the liberal patronage, I beg
Yours respectfully,

same.

Washington, Juu. 20.— The house committee on Pacific railtoadsMonday decided to begin hearings in a week preparatory te framing a plan for the adjustment of tho debts of the Central and Union Pacific to tho government.Invita-

A.

charge, only for

a continuance of the

DEKRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.

tlons wlll bo sent to tho representatives of

the Union Pacificand' Central Pacific
railroads and the Californiapeople who
oppose a funding bill. Tho hearings will
be held dally Jf possible, until all the

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT

partiesin Interest have appeared. Most
of the committee hour was spent lu discussing the present status of tho roads.
Some now members wanted tho hearings
postponedso that they might study tho
question, but Chairman Powers said: “As
the first mortgage on tho Union Pacific Is
In processof foreclosuretime is tho essence of this matter.”

Is

the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19th

CENTURY
It Is un extract made from tho Juice of
the nut of tho Sacred Kola tree of
Mouth Africa. Used by tho MaltlrHnnd
ZuIum iu their tribes for many generations as a poMltlve cure for all uervoua dfoeaaet*In man or w omen, from
any cauae; dy*pcjt*in; couatlpatioa;
kidney and bladder ailineutH, and dineaaed liver. It cures rlieumatUm aud
blood affection*. We are the solo agents

Frotest AgiiimtCampos' Assertion.
Madrid, Juu. 21 —The conservative organs at Havana protest against the assertion of Marshal Campos that he Is the victim of politicalintrigue. They Insist that
his recall is duo te his failure as a general
and not to political pressure. Reinforcements of sixteen battalionsof troops under Gem rals Barges and Ahumuda will
be sent te Cuba shortly.

for the Crated States for this wonderfulextract. Am a guaranty w« return the
price paid to the person having used onethlrtl bottleand not being benefited thereby.
Triee Cl. OO, enough fora full month’*

treatment, and in ordinary eaoeo
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggists,

Governor of the Creek Nation Drowned.

Mi-feCOGEK,L T., Jan. 20. -Governor
Esparthocher of tho Creek nation was
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 17. — The non-partdrowned while trying to cross the Deep
isan free sliverconferencewhich was hold
Fork near here. The boat was swept
hero yesterday was attended by about
down the stream by the current, and,
fifty believerslu the white metal from striking a lug, was overturn.
Office,

or

Free Silver Men at Laming.

order from us direct; we psy all charges.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,

32,
209 State Street,

CHICAGO.

Ottawa County

Times.

FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH.

Kd Hi*

A Curd.

SKETCH OF SALISBURY.

Talking.

Wagons,

To my friends and the public generally.
It upiH.-arsthat 1 have been guilty of BaglMMl't I'mnlrr Our* Followed JocrItolaU*
M. 0. MASTING. Kdltor.
HU KijM-rlrur***of HU Florida Trip.
what must be almost a crime lu taking
nalUui For tli* Money Iu II.
peaceable und undisputed pOMession of
Publlahed Kvrry Friday, M Holltud. Mlchlftn.
Thu prukcnt prlnui minister In a moo Til® People of HolUnd In»ere®le4-A
Orlanuo,OlUMoi: «', , 1'LOKII‘A..I«u. II. '1*5.
that island property west from tho foot who would Iravo nuoomlud in nlmout any
Personal Interview.
As a trip to Florida and its many atOFFICE. WAV RELY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
of Second street,und erecting houses walk of lifu lio had cho-on to follow. Tho
tractions may be of interest I will briefWe have been talking t» the public about
and otherwise improvingthe name.
head of u historic family, and possessed of
Ttrmtof Su»»H rij<Hoii,llMinryt nr, or 91 per ly outlineour experiences.Our part)
Rumors are daily coming to my ears great wealth, Ids opportunitieshavu no a remedy for lame hack, backache and all
year If paid iu advance.
numbered forty people, including Mr.
that those houses are to bo let to and doubt boon groat, but for all that it is to kidney disorder**now the people are talkAdvertllltiK Rate* made known on Application
and Mrs. Robinson of Saugatuck. Wo
used by immoral people and for immo- bis groat natural ahlllt ins that he mainly ing to us. If you are weak or weary, have
left Grand Rapids on Dec. 3rd at 7:2.') a.
ral purposes. Now these storiesare owes JiIh success. It must bo romciuborod
“bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneya
mST”. for tra'naniiaalon throuich the malla u» m. over tho L. S. & M. S. R’y and found without the slightest foundation for
that lio had modo a llguro in tho world
the weather in Chicago extremely cold
Mooud-cla^a matter.
truth and may cause me in my business when ho was plain L>rd Robert Cecil,and are talking to you, yarning you that they
and were glad to find ourselvesagain on
great damage. I am among you as a before (Lore was any likelihood of IiIm coin- are overtaxed, and thia talk interest*you.
the south-hound train. Wo loft ChicaJANUARY 24/1806.
law-abiding citizen, am in business and ing Into tho family title and estates.
Listen :
go over the Louisvilleroute at 5 p. m.,
trying to do an honorable and fair dealRobert Arthur Tulbot Gascoyne- Cecil
arriving at Nashville,Term., at 7:30 a.
(hit representative has been kept pretty
We can help you out on anything
ing one as I am sure any one of my many was born lu 1830 and was educated at
Council I’rorMHiluga.
m., Doc. 4th. Changed here for Chatbusy
investigating
the
numerous
and
almost
you
may want in jobs on wheels or
patrons will freely acknowledge.’
Eton and Christ Church, Oxford. At the
tanooga, passing through Chattanooga
Tho common council met in regular
The two bouses already erected 1 cx- university be was a frequent and effective wonderful cures iu Holland that are occur- runners. Rut at present we are
about noon, and arriving at Atlanta,
•eMion Tuesday evening,the mnyor,
uect to be occupied by my teamster and speaker at tho Union Debating society, ring daily, through the agency of those little giving Special Bargains in
Ga., at 5 p. m. From a historical point
clerk und aldermenall being present.
by my yard foreman and as for their be- and in 1858 he was elected member of parthis is the most interestingpart of our
Harm Kragt petitionedto have time journey. Tho mountains, tunnels and ing rented to improper persons the idea liament for the family borough of Stam- enemiesto Kidney Complaint*,Doan's Kidextended for laying sidewalk in frontof
would not lie entertained by me for a ford. Four years later ho married Miss ney Pills. The subjectof this interview is Sleighs,
huge rocks, both great and small, form
his lots 1 and 2, Van den Berg's addimoment.
Aldersou,daughter of the judge of that Mrs. D. Van Oort, who reside* on River
a picturesquescenery, both impressive
tion.— Granted and liko privilegeswere
The rumors, I think, were started by name. Her parents wore opisised to the Street.Our representativeasked if *he had
and grand. Fortunately we were enagranted to other property owners on
jealousones. If so, they have not only union, not considering I/»rd Robert Cecil
been benefited by taking Doan’* Kidney
bled to make this trip by daylight.
cast side of Market street between 16th
We left Atlanta the same evening by my contempt but my sympathy, and I a sufficientlygood mutch. I/ord Robert Pills.
sincerelyhope that my friends arc giv- was then a younger son, and with very
and 16th streets.
“ Yes,” she replied,“very much.”
way of Wav Cross, arriving at Jackson- ing me credit for having better sense
Mrs. Geo. Bender petitioned to have
little money at his disposal.Indeed lu
A good stock to select from.
“ What was the main cause of your trouville, Fla.. ‘Dec. 5th. at 9:30 a. m. Here
taxes remitted on her husband'spropand mo'e manlinessthan to be a party the year of his marriage he took to jourble?”
we
spent tho day in sight-seeingand
Come at once and buy a choice
erty as he was confined to his room in
nalism in order to supply tho deficiencyof
to any such enterprise.
“Oh, it waa my hack. For year* it caused
any one who for the lirst time visits
job at a price that defies all compea hospital in Grand Rapids from the efI am very respectfully.
a somewhatinadequateallowance.
me
much
suffering;
*ome
mornings
1
was
in
Florida,has every reason lobe delightIn that year Tho Saturday Review was
fects of an operationmade about a
Frank Haven.
tition. All goods warranted.
Mich pain i could not get out of bed.”
ed. There was green vegetationof all
started, and soon became famous by the
month ago and thereforeunable to earn
“ Where about* was the pain? ”
Necessary time given on good sekinds, Mowers and roses in the gardens,
cleverness, wit and daring of its articles.
anything.— Referredto committee on
THE FAMOUS NEW BOOK
“ Right in throughthe back.”
the palmetto trees and magnolias.Imcurity,
or part payment, when no
Lord
Re
burl
Cecil
was
one
of
the
earliest
poor.
“DARKNESS AND DAYLIGHT, "
“ Were you feeling badly at the time you
agine the contrast, to leave chilly atand most valued contributors.It was beA. A. Finch & Co. petitionedto be
security will be necessary.
began witn the pills?”
mosphere, frozen ground and snow-clad
tween 1869 and 1865 that lie made his
permittedto place building material
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
fields of dear old Michigan and emerge Lights and Shadows of New York Life.
mark in the oomiuons. This was in Lord
on tho south side of 14th street, between
unable to do anything but sit around. 1
into the peerless sunny Florida, is like
Palmerston's
second
administration.
It
Pine and Maple streets.— Granted.
In this new and superbly illusgot a box of them at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
the magic of the ancient story of AladA petition signed by C. L. King A: Co.,
North River Street Manufacturer,
trated work a noble Christian wo- was lu 1805 that his older brother died, store, and they helped me from the start.”
din Lamp. The days are one continual
CapjHm 6i Bertsch Leather Co.. West
man tells the thrilling story of her per- and he became Lord Cranborno und heir
“How
many did you take?”
round of sunshine. ‘Well might we say
Michigan Seating Co., West Michigan
sonal experience in Gospel, temperance, to the marquisate. In tho following year,
“I used only that one box and I was rethat Florida is a land clothed in perpetFurniture Co., Pha*nix Planing Mill,
mission und rescue-work in a great city. on tho formation of Lord Derby’s third stored. 1 am now able to get around and
ual
verdure,
where
green
vegetables,
administration,
he
was
appointed
secreHolland Furniture Co., Ottawa FurniNo recent publicationis now commandperform my work without suffering from
ruita and flowers may bo gathered every
ture Co., Walsb-De Roo Milling Co., A.
ing so much attent ion nor has any other tary of state for India. His father died in
that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan’s Kidney
month
of
the
year.
A
land
bathed
in
1867,
and
ho
came
Into
tho
title and enVan Putten & Co., James Huntley, A1
called forth such ringing words of “GodPills are good medicine and you are welcome
perpetual sunshine and continuallyfanHuntley, and others, in all comprising
speed’’ from ministers und eminent wo- tered tho house of lords. Ho soon estabto use my name as an endorsementof them.”
ned
by
the
gentle
soft sea breezes.
lished
a
reputation
as
foremost
debater
in
585 signatures,was presented.It reads
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers,
Florida climate is incomparable, men. It has been preached about from the upper liou.se. In 1874 he took office
as follows:
the
thermometer varying but very lit- famous pulpits, read by tens of thous- under Mr. Disraeli, and in 1876 was sent price 50 cts. Mailed by Foster- Milb)irn Co.,
OFHolland, Mich., Jan’y 20, 1896.
ands of subscribers,and made the subWe the undersigned, taxpayersand tle, the lowest I have seen it being 40 ject of many a clergyman's Sunday even- to Constantinopleto try and help to sottlo Buffalo,N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember the name, Doan's and take no other.
citizensof Holland, wish to herewith above, but generally averaging in raid- ing lecture. Its authorship is four-fold, tho dispute between Russia and Turkey.
winter from 60 to 75 degrees, delightFor Hale by J. O Docs burg, druggist.
offer our most earnest protest against
its four authors being no less than:— He also went with Lord Uoaconsfloldto
tho Berlin congress, and rendered groat
the action of the counciliu voting to es- fully semi-tropical.
Mrs. Helen Campbell. Rev. Lyman AbAfter looking over the staUi we deassistance in that affair.
tablish at engine house No. 2, a team
bott, D. D., Col. Thomas W. Knox, and
LOCAL_MA_RKETS.
On tho death of Lord Bcaconsflold, in
with hose company. If such equipment cided to locate for the winter in Orlan- Inspector Thomas Byrnes, Chief of the
Prices Paid to Farmer*.
do.
This
is a city about fourteen or fif1880,
Lord
.Salisbury
became
tho
recogis to be established,it should certainly
New York Detective Bureau.
PRODUCE.
nized leader of tho Conservative party. hatter, perlb............
be placed iu the fire district at engine teen hundred miles south of Holland,
.14
Mrs. Campbell, tho principalwriter,
Have been sold by us during
180
fbiles
south
of
Jacksonville,
Fla..
70
Ho became premier in .Tune, 1885, on tho Eggs, per doz ..... . .................
10
house No. 1, where it is contiguous to
certainlywas a women commissioned of
.......
05
our factories,in whose protection the miles east of the Gulf of Mexico, and 30 God, and "In His Name” spent many resignationof Mr. Gladstone, and again Dried Apples, per lb.
the past year, but we still
Potatoes, per bu ..............
15
most vital interest of our city is inter- miles west, of the great Atlantic ocean. years as a city missionary literallyin after tho general election of 1886. Tho heaus, perbu ............
80
As
a
winter
home
Orlando
stands
withpresent
is
therefore
Lord
Salisbury’s
third
Beans, hand picked,perbu ............... 1.00
ested. We commend and endorse the
"Darkest New York.” What a wonhave a few left in Holland
'to 1.00
objections offered by our worthy mayor out a peer. The city has a population derful work she did. How deyotedand administration. Tho Marquis of Salis- Apples ...............................
Onions
........ ..................
J5
in his veto of this propositionand most of three or four thousand up-to-date blessedher labors were. It i» a story bury lias perhaps won more laurels by his
GRAIN.
City which will be sold for
earnestlyhope that the council will see people.Brick blocks, numerous church- never to be forgotten. This unique vol- management of foreignaffairs than by Wheat, per bu .............................. .65
es,
and
beautiful
hard
graded
streets,
his
domest
i<f policy. Rightlyor wrongly, Oats, per bu. mixed .......................18
the wisdom of the objections and sus‘28
small payment down with
two railroads and lots of good hotels, ume presents these thrilling experienc- lio is credited with great diplomatic skill. Corn, perbu ...............
tain the veto.
hurley, per 100 ...............................
00
es of Christian endeavor with the hunA. E. McClalin and fourteen others fourteen lovely pure water lakes inside dreds of pathetic and amusing scenes When not in London or abroad, Lord Sal- buckwheat, per bu .............................88
balance on long time.
30
also petitionedthat team be placed in the city limits surroundedbyline and that were packed into them; it portrays isbury spends most of his time at his mag- Rye, perbu ................
Clover Seed, perbu .......................... 4.75
some
magnificent
homes,
form
a
combinificent
und
historic
country
scat
at
Hatsecond ward engine house.
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.25
life in a great city by day and by night,
field. ,
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Referred to the special committee- nation that go to make up an ideal win- ‘•As Seen by a Woman.”
If you want to buy, sell or
Hatfield House is one of tho finest of tho Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 5 to 6
composed of the committeeson fire de- ter resort.
Rev.
Dr.
Lyman
Abbott's
life-long
Chickens,
dressed,
per lb ............... 8 to 9
ancestral
homes
of
tho
English
nobility.
A
party
of
Hollanders
from
Grand
rent
a house in Holland City,
partment and public buildingsand propChickens, live, per lb ................
5 to 0
Rapids who came on the same train interest in City Mission work, md his It was built in tho reign of James I, and Turkey, dressed, per lb .................8 to 10
erty. jointly.
call
on
^personalshare in that work, pre-emi- tho date of its completion,1611, stands
with us have located about ten or fifTurkey, live, per lb....: .................
7 to 8
A. J. Ward petitionedas follows:
nently fitted him to write for thb book.
per lb ......................
3 to 4
To the Honorable Common Council, teen miles north of here. They are go- In his introductionto it he says— “My over the principal entrance. It is a noble Tallow,
Lard, per lb ...........................
7
to 8
Holland, Mich.— Gentlemen: Some ing to engage in truck farming and will interest iu these phases of city lile dates mansion, and its superb park, intersected heef, dressed, per lb.,.
4to4!4
by avenues of oaks and beeches, almost Pork, dressed,per lb ....................
undoubtedly
meet
with
success.
4-4 K
months ago there was a petitionpreWe made a trip along the coast of the from my college days. From tint day uncqualcd in their magnitude and beauty, Mutton, dressed,per lb ......................5
sented to your honorablebody, asking
to thin— over a third of a century -l have is one of the most beautifulscenes in the Veal, per lb .......
......................
4 to .05
for a main sewer from Black River, ex- Gulf of Mexico last week and gathered
WOOD AND COAL.
continued the studiesthen begin, and country.
a
great
many
pretty
sea
shells
and
at
Price
to
consumers.
tending south on Market street to tho
the subject of this book has beei one of
Hatfield is crowded with objects of his- Dry Reach, per cord ................... ...... 1.75
north side of Ninth street, together the same time paid a visit to Tampa the great subjects of my study -sometorical interest,not tho least remarkable Dry Hard Maple, per cord ........ ..........2.00
with the necessary laterals to sewer the and its many attractive surroundings.
Green Reach percord
............l.~"
times in literature, often in life.'
of which are those connectedwith Queen Herd Coal, per ton
J. C. POST, Manager.
....... .
.............7.
businessportion of the city. Therefore Tampa is a city of 25,000 of which a
No
appeal
from
temperance
ad'oeates
Elizabeth,
of
whom
there
are
four
or
live
Soft Coal, per ton ............................3.75
inasmuch as the charter is mandatory large number are Cubans. Although
FLOUR
AND
FEED.
can do more to promote the erase of portraits iu tho collection.Here wo see
upon the council (when a petition is not so pleasantfor a home as other parts temperance than the thrillingiscencs
Price to consumers
the queen’s silk stockings, elaborately em- Hay ......................
........... 810 to 914
presented with a majority of the tax- of Florida,Tampa is forging ahead and and incidentsso well described
least broidered,the first of their kind ever Flour,“Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
payers thereon) as can be seen by refer- appears tube a hustling businessplace. so say Mrs. Mary A. Livermfe and
Flour “ Daisy."straight, per barrel ..........4 U0
brought
to
this
country;
her
garden
hat
ring to sectionJl, page 58, which reads Tampa is a great fishing center and has
Ground Feed 9.75 per hundred. 14 00 per ton.
Miss Frances E. Willard. , j.
of plaited straw or cane work which sho Corn Meal, unbolted,0.75 per hundred,14.00 per
as follows:"When owners of a majority more und larger , cigar factoriesthan
One of the most absorbiug'HTnforest- is said to have worn while sitting under ton.
any
other
in
the
world,
employing
thouof the lauds liable to taxation in any
Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
ing portionsof the book is that written an oak, tho remains of which still stand in
sewer distinct or part of the city which sands of hands. The cigar factories are
by Inspector Byrnes giving the ripe ex- tho park, carefullypreservedand sur- Middlings,.70 per hundred, 13.4X4 per ton.
Hran .85 per hundred, 12.00 per ton.
may be constituteda sewer district, it in the north-eastern part of the city perience of thirty years of detective
rounded by a railing,when the nows was Linseed Meal 1.00 per hundred.
shall petition for the construction of a and are termed Egbo or Cuba town and
life. Many of the startling revelations brought her that she had succeededto the
is
a
typical
place
of
five
or
six
thousand
sewer therein, the council shall cause
he makes are taken from hispiivatc throne; her pedigreefrom Adam, a long
to be constructed a districtsewer in Cubans and their proclivities are well
diary. They have never before been roll of parchment, richly illuminated; her
such location and if the lands including worthy of a visit. Here play-housesor
jewel case, inlaid with mother of pearl;
published.
!
Hie line of such proposed sewer are not casino saloons, all kind of gambling
It contains 252 superb engravings, her cradle, as an infant, made of oak and
within any sewer district, a district houses abound, dances, prize fights and
every one of them made by imtogrq'plix carved, and other relics.—Spare Moments.
shall be formed for that purpose, There- cock fights are of nightly occurrence. taken from life, mostly by Jlush-liqhl.
Another
attraction
is
the
Tambu
Bay
fore, inasmuch as the petition above reEvery face is a portrait,every scene a
“Mine Host" Iu Portugal.
HOUSES WANTED!
«^3?Zggaa--^
ferred to represented over nine-tenths hotel, a modern wonder nearly a quarstern reality. In looking at these splenThe author of "Portugal Old and Now”
v.^f the property owners liable to taxa- ter of a mile long, and a visit to this is did illustrationsthe reader sees at a
TO STABLE
finds fault with English hotel keepers for
tion for said sewer, and as the cesspools one of astonishment and delight. The
COMMENCING JANUARY 1st.
glance just how Gospel work is carried using a printed form of bill on which tho
in the rear of our business blocks are a exterior is impressive and the interior
on by day and by night by rescue-bands; plain requirementsof a simple traveler At the Feed and Livery Barn formerly
continual menace to public health, 1 is an ideal of refinement and luxury.
he is shown strange sights in out of the on) lost amid a multitude of items. In occupied by E.J. Harrington. Jr., north"have been asked as a taxpayer and prop- The hotel is said to be one one of the
way places that are rarely oi never seen Portugal,when tho traveler asks for his west corner of Market and Seventh Sts.,
erty owner by a large number of the finest in the world, the cost being two
by the casual visitor; he is taken into bill, the landlord pleasantlyrubs bis
or
three
millions
of
dollars,
belonging
at 5 cents per head if owner tends to the
petitionersfor this sower to urge your
cheap lodging-houses and cellars; into hands together and answers:
honorable body to immediately takeae- to the Plant system of railroads.There the homes of the poor; into newsboys’
work himself,and 5 cents extra if we do
“Whatever
your
excellency
pleases
to
are
tlon upon this matter, so that by early —
- also a number of line hotels on
lodging-houses; into the public and de- give.”
the work, for one horse or a span.
spring we can be assured of some means the east coastal n some respectsas^ fine
tective departments, etc.,— nothing Of course this will not do, for tho travas
the
Tampa
bay,
rates
as
high
as
$5.00
whereby we can get relieved from the
seems to be omitted.
For Feeding and Tendeler is sure to offer too little or too much,
noxious odors arising from the cess- per day. There is scarcelya $1 .00 petWe do not know when 740 pages have and to bo thought either a spendthrift or
ing Horses:
pools.—Referred to the committee on day hotel in the state, the lowest rates
being about $2.00 per day and they are given us more genuine pleasure. If we u niggard, so ho lias to make a speech,
health.
speak
warmly
of the book, it is because thank tho landlord for his confidence and SINGLE HORSE— Hay 15 cents; Hay
B. Rikseu, contractor for improving considered second class.
Although Florida is the healthiest it richly deserves it. It is sold only by beg for a dotailedstatement. Then tho
and Oats, 25 cents.
LARGE REDUCTIONS ON
first avenue, asked to be paid part for
agents and is meeting with an enormous landlord, politely deprecating anything of
the work done so as to be able to pay off place in the world and has a less death
the kind, is slowly persuaded to chock off
sale.
Agents
who
introduce
such
a
HORSES-Hay, 25 cents; Hay
some of his men and teamsters.The rate than any other country, no one is
work ought to be cordiallywelcomed. the various items upon the fingers of his
and Oats, 50 cents.
grading is all finished and there is about doing business for their health here.
Woolen Underwear and Overcoats.
A better work has certainly never come hand, with a long argument before each
1400 yards of gravel on the street, but A great many things are from 30 to 50
successive finger Is done with and doubled
to
our
table.
It
will
be
read
over
and
We are responsiblefor all articles left
not all leveled.—Referred to committee per cent higher than in Michigan. A
few articles itemized will show the av- over again by old and young, with ever down.
in our care.
on streets and bridges.
“What
does it come to?” asks tho travincreasing
pleasure
and
lasting profit.
Blom & Nichols petitionedfor license erage: Eggs, 30 to 35c a dozen; butter,
eler,
taking
out
his
purse,
when
tho
baud
The work is published by the old and
Our office is roomy and convenient,
to engage in saloon business at lot 7, 35c a pound; Irish potatoes, 80c*, oysters,
well known firm of A. D. Worthington and account are closed.
block 28.— License granted subject to 50c a quart; oranges, home grown, 50 to
where all can sit and rest while
"What! Did his excellency not add up?”
& Co., Hartford, Conn., whose imprint
60c per dozen; barbers get I5c per shave;
ordinance.
waiting for their rigs.
His excellency, having been incapable
is suliicient guarantee of the excellence
EIGHTH STREET,
Frank Haven petitioned as follows: the newspapers charge 15c per line for
of this first-class volume. Royal Octa- of tills act of mental arithmetic, the addilocals:
cabinet
photographs,
$3
to
$5.00
Gentlemen: Your petitioner having
GIVE
US
A
CALL!
tion
is
gone
over
again,
from
tho
little
vo, 740 pages. 252 fine plates, portraits
Holland, Michigan.
peaceable possessionof a small island, per dozen, and fare on some railroads
finger backward with a finger or two perand’ text illustrations.
We
also have a complete Livery in conlocated on the nei of section 3, town 5, 4c per mile with no discount for round
A canvass will be made of this city haps, representing forgotten items, brought
north of range 10 west, in Black Lake, trip tickets. Although things are high
nection. For rigs or ’bus calls,
Into accountfrom tho other hand. Tho
for the above work in a few days.
one
can
live
economically
if
they
desire
so called, is desirous of placing at his
sum total is gladly paid, and host and
ring up Phone No. 41.
own expense a bridge across the chan- to rent rooms and board themselves. As
guest part, mutually content, the guest
The
following
article
from
the
Mannel between said island and the main for business there are openings here in
knowing, that ho has not been overcharged
land, a distance of about three hundred any branch of trade for a hustler. The chester Union will undoubtedly prove more than perhaps a thumb and one or
of
interest
to
many
of
our
readers:
railroads
are
giving
tobacco
seed
to
the
feet, and connections with the main
two fingers.
"Manchester, <N. H.. Jan. 13.— To add
HOLLAND, MICH. Proprietor.
land at the foot of Second street in said farmers and the people are going in the
to
the
efficiency
of
the
management
of
city of Holland. Said bridge to be con- tobacco-raising business extensively.
Education In Old Peru.
structedas follows: Logs to bo laid in Pine apples also is a great industry. the Granite State Provident association
Education was monopolizedby tho inca QJTATB or MICHIGAN, Cointv or Ottawa, u.
Florida is a white man’s country, the following gentlemen were elected
and covered with dirt and refuse to
and the nobility. Tho teachers wore called P At a Hc-sBion of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office,
directors
at
a
meeting
last
evening:
where
the
winters
are
almost
divine
make a roadway from the foot of Sec“amauta.” The “qulpu” wore tho books. In the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
ond street out to the deep water or and the heat of summer is tempered by Hon. James O. Lyford, William M. Ma- Tho quipu was a small cord from one to Thursday,the 23rd day of January,lu the
channel of the river, then either a pile the soft breezes continually blowing son and Benjamin C. White of Concord two feet long, made of variouslycolored yearone thousand eight hundred und ninety six.
Present, John V. H. Goodrich, Judge of Proand Irving W. Drew of Lancaster. Tho
and stringer bridge or swinging pon- from the great seas. More anon.
threadstwisted together, From this, other bate.
resignation of G. Peroival Stewart as
Ed McDebmand.
toon bridge across the channel, then
In the matter of the estate of John Yonker,
emaller, thinner cords wore bung, forming
presidentof the associaiionwas acceptdeceased.
logs, etc., again to the said island.The
a fringe. All the cords were of different
During the year 1895, the first year ed at his urgent request and Mr. Lyford colors. Tho colors representedobjects, On readingand Oling the petition, duly verlbridge across the channel to be conlied,of Lamert Yonker. by .lames J. Danliof, bis
structedin the manner which your hon- under the present democratic tariff was electedin his place.
such as gold, silver; sometimes white sig- attorney,father ami sole heir at law of said de“The
new
president
and
directors
are
there
were
357
new
factories
for
the
orable body may direct.—Referred to
nified peace; red, war; but they wore ceased,representingthat John Yonker. of the
manufactureof textile goods built in well known citizens of this state, and chiefly used for calculation.Tho fringe Township of Zeeland,in said County, lately died
committeeon streets and bridges.
Intestate, leaving estate to be administered,and
A sidewalk was ordered laid along the United States, against 203 in I804, their names are an added guarantee and cord were tied into a number of knots, praying for the appointmentof himself as
west side of Maple street from 10th to the last year of the McKinley tariff. that the affairs of the associationwill which stood for ciphers, and these, used administratorthereof.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Wednesday,the
J6th streets,Schouten, Lokker, File- North Carolina leads the list with 63 be carefully and conservatively con- In conjunctionwith tho colors,could bo
2Cth day of February next at 10 o'clock in
man, Bosman, Dalman, Kuite and Har- new mills, then comes Pennsylvaniaducted.
made to representany amount required. the fore noon, be assigned for the bearing of
rington voting for and Schoon, Mokma with 46, New York with 39, Massachu- “Mr. Lyford has been chairman of the Those quipu were also tho records by said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
setts 34, South Carolina 32, Georgia 28 state board of bank commissioners for which statistics from all parts of tho coun- deceased,and all other person*interested In said
and Visscber against it.
estate are requiredto appear at a session of said
The clerk was instructed to ask the Rhode Island and Alabama 12 each eight years. Mr. Mason is a member try relating to population, trade, military court, then to he holden at the Probate Office in
railroad company to lay a culvertunder The remainder are scattered among 17 of the firm of Meade, Mason & Co., and local affairs, etc., wore preserved. the city of Grand Haven, in said county,and
through their sidetrack in the swamp other states, ranging from one to five buildersand contractors,which is one They were deposited In tho Peruvian show cause, if any there he. why the prayer of
the petitioner
should not be granted : And tt Is
at the foot of Seventh street so as to al- each. Cotton mills lead with 146 for of the largest and oldest businessfirms “Somerset House” at Cuzco.
furtnerordered,that said petitioner give notice
low the stagnant water to have its the year, knitting factoriescome next in New England. Mr. White is a sou of
In this respect tho Peruvians were far to the persons interestedin said estate, of the
with 99, then woolen mills 61, silk 23 the late NathanielWhite of Concord, behind the Aztecs, who had a system of pendency of said petition, und the hearing
course.
thereofby causing a copy of this order to be
Committee on poor recommended $32 and miscellaneous 28. Of the total and is connectedwith several financial hieroglyphics which, althougha poor sub- published iu the Ottawa County Times, a newsnumber
201
were
built
during
the
first
institutions.
Mr.
Drew
is
one
of
the
for the support of the poor for the two
stitute for an alphabet of arbitrary signs, paper printed und circulatedin said county of
for three successiveweeks previous to
weeks ending Feb’v 0, and rendered half and 146 during the last half of the ablest and best known lawyers in the was yet capable of expressing more and in Ottawa
V. H. GOODRICH,
year. As a matter of course, if the re state, is presidentof the Lancaster Na- a clearer manner than could the quipu. aalddajr of bearing. JOHN
temporary aid of $18.
Judge of Probate.
(|-3w)
The mayor’s veto message was refer- publicans carry into effect their bigh- tional Bank, and a trustee of tho Si- These records wore under the charge of (A true copy.
Hauley J. Phillips. ProbatcCIcrk.
red to the special committeeof fire de- tariff policy, there will be fewer mills wooganock Savings Bank of Lancaster. the aujuuta, who taught their pupils from
"The Granite State Provident associ- them. This was the way history passed
partment and public buildings and constructed this year. The tendency
Wood for .Millinery.
of trade restrictionsis not to the in ation is the second largest loan and down from generationto generation, and
property,jointly.
I will take wood in exchange for milbuildingassociation
in the United States It Is easy to understand how an event
Saloonkeepers bond, Blom & Nichols crease of mills and factories.
and has assets of over $3,<XJ0.000.”
principals,and C. Blom, Sr., and C.
might become exaggeratedand distorted. linery. All the latest styles and fresh
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich.
Fane
cy layer raisins for 18c a pound at
Blom, Jr., as sureties,was presented
— Chambers' Journal.
Corner Eighth and Market Streets.
Zutphen, Ottawa County.
Fresh oysters at Botsford's.
Will BoQford & Go’s.
and bond and sureties approved.
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Suits and Overcoats,
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JONKMAMDYKEMA

L. A.

Stratton, Corn,

Oats,

Wheat.

AND

4-Feet

Wood

Wanted

»

Attest).

Men

goods.

Bros’ Mill,
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Highest of

all

m Leavening Power.—

Latest U.

S.

Gov’t Report

THE MONROE DOCTRINE

ltd .<*» Fonm, looVIntf nt tlio politic#of
To C'orrrit|Miii(l«'ntN.
(ho hint down yearn, an If It had been
Write upon one side of tin1 paper only.
nothing but a aorloa of alternatedefeat#,
I’ni . 'i I’fiu in one paracrapn.
with no vlotorlo*.Nobody aooiuit to gain
SvikI jour Itttenno an to reach thin olllce not
any ground | iterybody w*nni8 to have to later tlmn Thursday morning; we prefer to have
them on Wednesday.
Is
in
iK'gln all ovwr again. Did you over read
If tuimetblugof groat Interest happen* after
the history of the wow of tharosesfThere you hare sent your letter aend along another,
even
if It cannot reach here before Friday mornwore no end of battles — twelve first elasa
log; It U the news we want at the earliest |k>,k1.
pitched battles from 145A to 1485. and any
ble moment.
quantity of skirmishes. Bomotluios the
sign your full name to each letter,not for pule
white rose was defeated, Oftoner the rod, llctttloii, but for your own and the publisher*
benetlt.
hut nobody wHjmed really to win. The
Correspondentsshould be very careful In writking that nominally won was In constant ing projiernames, for people dislike to see their
danger; the king that nominally lost was names -pelledwrong: make each letter in the
In th«> IntcrcKt ufCuliiins.
OTTAWA STATION.
Are equally and as deservedly popular in Holland, also in other parts sure to turn up again. Four kings do* name distinct so that the compositor will have
no trouble In making it out.
Specialto tho IndianapolisJournal.
H.
Tubbs
of
Grand
Rapids
is
hero
visparted this life In more rapid succession
CACTI N-We desireto coll the attentionof
Washington,Dec. 6.— Representative
of Michigan, also in several other states, also in several foreign than English history had known since the corrcqtondenU to personal mutters where 111 ting old friends and relatives.
feeling may be the Incentive or result therefrom.
Royso today presented to the House a
conquest; princes wont by the down, lords
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Bowerman
of
do not object to Joking good nuturedly.but
petition signed by 92,200 people, recountries,and this is all so because our farmer neighbors all sow by the score, still, after 80 years of blood- We
The Times cannot Ik- made a medium to convey Jamestown are here this week visiting
questing that the insurgents of Cuba bo
shed, a king who had no more right to the personalities between parties, and In which the relatives and friends.
the best wheat in America and we make it into the best flour.
recognized as belligerents. The |)etithrone than you or I have got It because public have no interest.
Mrs. L. Stanford and some of her old tion was started by tbo Dr. Miles Medieverybody was sick of lighting.And what
schoolmates took dinner last Saturday cal Co., at Elkhart, Ind., several months
was the England ho had to rule? An enOTTAWA COUNTY.
at the home of J. M. Fellows.
ago, and was sent to nearly every state
tirelynew one, our modern Kugland with
ZEELAND.
Mrs: Mary Purchase of Grand Rapids and territory. It is entitled "A petiscaruely a trace of the old; the nobility
Dentist Hensley was in Allegan on s here visiting with friends and rela- tion in the interest of humanity ami the
swept away, the burghers all important,
trofessionalbusiness Wednesday.
cause of freedom,” and asks Congress to
tives. She formerly resided here.
everythingregenerated, printing Invented,
Dr. J. W. Vandenberg of New Hollearning revived, the western Isles discovTuesday was a remarkably frosty day. speedily take action recognizing tho
ered— all that the magnificentfeudal land called on friendshero Tuesday.
The trees and bushes were covered all Cuban patriotsas belligerents.
nobles of England had gained by putting
D. Poest and H. Van Eyk made a day. It would have been a good time
out their entire strength to set one or an- business trip to Holland on Thursday. to have taken views.
A Washington dispatch states that
other Plantagenoton the throne had been
Ex-mayor Win. H. Beach of Holland There was a surpriseparty at the res- ffOlng over old records of tho house
the wiping out of nobles, feudalismand
Having bought the entire stock of Oasewaarde Bros., we will on next Plnutageuota altogether, and tbo people drove through our streets on Saturday. idonce of Charles Steavens last Tuesday the present file clerk has discovered a
Mr Brandt and family are visiting evening. A goodly number were pres- j collection of clippings front old English
MONDAY,
13th, at ten o’clock a. m., begin to close out were satisfiedand had let It all be done Mr. and Mrs. Van Eonenanm this week. cut and a good time is
papers, the clippings being made at the
wit hout a murmur.
Dewlght Chocjeman who eall.tedto
FOR
A large assortment of hardware, tinware, etc., etc.
Now your valiant campaign seems to
James Van Leeuwen of Grand Rapids
sent to congress in 1823. It is asserted
mo very like those. Every party gets de- visited his sister Mrs. J. De Kruif the the army from this place, is stationed that the English papers without excepat Fort Sheridan at present. He writes
feated; none wins permanently;enormous first part of tho week.
tion commented on the message in the
that he likes it very well thus fur.
majorities shift over; whole states change
One of our citizenstook in tho wrest
most favorable terms. Franco was then
their ‘‘columns;’' tons of money, mounEugene Fellows and wife visited E. B. contemplating conquest in South Amorling match at Powers’ opera house at
tains of pamphlets,jEtmean craters of lire
Born and family of Allegan last week icu, and Great Britain was prompt to
Grand Rapids Wednesday night.
and breath are exhausted,and nobody Is
and they report a pleasant visit. Mr. seize on tho president'smessage us noH. Fisher was called to Hamilton on
killed but the politicians.— Atlantic.
Born is an old acquaintanceof thoir’s tice to continentalnations that conquest
Saturday on account of the illness of his
and they had not met in twenty-two in America meant war with the United
sister who is now slightlyimproving.
Albaniansand Tomaka.
years.
States. The newspaperclippingsshow
Miss Ellie Semeyn, rtra ployed at Voigt
The Arnnuts, Khkipctars, or Albanians,
that England was pledged to aid in the
From South Dakota.
Ilorpclsheimer
Co.,
Grand
Rapids,
is
are a remnant of the Illyro-Thraciau race,
enforcement of tho Monroe doctrine.
Minnesela, S. D., April S, 1893.
who in some places Jiro Catholics, In others here visiting her cousin Mrs. J. Bos.
“Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.. CeP. Brusse and H. H. Karstcn made a
Greek Orthodox,and In others again MoJust how McKinley cun afford to pay
hammedans, but who seldom allow t.' e re- business trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday. dar Springs Mich.,— Enclosedfind 50c
$350 a day for parlorsat St. Louis puz/-H-S*
for
one
bottle
Adironda;
I
have
taken
ligious professions, on the strength of They also took in tho poultry show.
zles Ohio grangers.
Easy enough.
The
two bottles and find great relief; in
- ,
which they hope to Imj admitted into heavJohn A. Pieters, the well known I feel that I am almost cured. After | monopolies that expect to have another
en,
to
hamper
very
considerably
their
go
FINEST
OF
horseman of Fennville, and H. Boone of
chance to plunder the people if he is
lugs on upon earth. They are among the Holland called on A. Do Kruif last week the doctorsgave me up and said it would
elected president, are footingthe bills.
be
impossible
for
me
to
last
any
time,
I
most cruel, bloodthirsty and callous ruf Friday.
got your medicine of Mr. McKone, of —Kalamazoo Gazette.
flans in an empire which includes Circus
Everything desired in the line of
Dr. De Spelder of Drenthe, who has Spearfisb,to try as a last resort. I had
slons, Kurds and Turks among its do
.'Marriage Licenses.
for a long time been confined to his neuralgia of the heart and have been
fenders. The gypsies, too, whoso lives are
PARLOR GOODS,
home on account of his health, was seen an invalid for three years. The first William II. Trotter. Spring Lake ..............23
OF ALL KINDS.
one long acted protest against the conven
M. Agues Heath. Spring Luke ...............18
here Tuesday.
dose of Adironda I took helped me.
tlonal laws of property,and who very
John Walsh. Jr., Grand Haven ................St
Mr. Bush and Mr. Gilbert, tho well Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spayde.”
often possesswithout practicingIslam,
Gertrude Bleaks,Grand Haven ................‘£i
Adironda, Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve John Goldberg.Jr., Beach Plains ............. 21
are found in considerablenumbers In known cattle dealers of Fremont, are
Macedonia,as, for example,on the north here this week expecting to buy a few Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100 Musa Dora Gardner. Crockery ............... 21
GilbertIwnhof. Hlendon..................... 19
doses, 50c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
era shore of Lake Tablno, where they carloads of cattle.

Deservedly Popular

SONLIEHT

anil

America.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

DAISY Flour

The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.

Great Closing-Out Sale of Hardware

AT WM. DE FREE & BRO.

JANUARY
CASH.

reported.

^

WM. DB PRBB & BRO.,
ZEELAND, MICH.

A Happy New

-

-

THE

Year!

-

fact

.

GOODS EVER SHOWN.

STOCK

Fine Furniture

FANCY

Rockers,

Easy Chairs,

Libr’y Tables

Couches,

Parlor Tables

Fancy Stands

Alice Schut, Hlendon ......................... 18

form interesting communities apart.
Dr. O. Baort was culled to Grand
Thomas E. Scalty. Dallas. Texas .............. 32
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
The Pomaks, who occasionally play a Rapids Tuesday on professionalbusiLavinu Quinn, Grand Haven..., ............. 32
of tire
role in Macedonia, especially when the ness. Mrs. Baert at the same time visGRAAFSCHAP.
Christians In u fit of madness endeavor to ited some of her friends.
Annie Postma is convalescing from a
“I am an old soldier of the Rebellion.
shako oil the Turkish yoke, are really Is
Mrs. J. Hendrikse, one of the old set seriousattack of lung fever.
A year ago I was in bed all winter with
Carpet Rugs, Art Squares, Ottomans, Hassocks, Carpet Sweepers. lamlzed Bulgarians, for whom Mohamtiers, died Tuesday after a long illness.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Plasmun of Grand chronic rheumatism.Three doctors
medanism Is both a religion and u counThe funeral will take place today, the Rapids passed through here Tuesday.
failed to give me relief. Two bottles of
My stock is too numerous to mention.
try. Like tho Bosnians before tho Aus
servicesto be held in the Chr. Ref.
trlan occupation, the Pomaks invariably
The
diphtheria patient at Lukas Burdock Blood Bitters put me on my
church.
feet. It is worth its weight in gold.”
take the side of tho Turks against their
No trouble to show
PRICES
Knol’s is improving. No other cases
W. 15. Knapp, Litchfield. Hillsdale Co..
own compatriots,whoso language they Miss Christina Ten Have entertained are reported.
speak with fluency and purity. Last of the teachers Misses Bush, Huizinga, ^A most astonishing bicycle feat was Mich.
At the elegant brick Furniture Store of
Coburn, and Everhard, and Mr. Cog
all come the Yooryks, a half nomad Turk
performed by one of our local experts in
Dr. Ilolincs’Schoolmate.
Ish horde who never took to sedentarylifo shall,at the home of A. De Kruif.
front of the post office Wednesday forevery enjoyable.time was spent.
ujid civilization since they left their pOs
Onoof tho most amusing of Hr. Holmes’
noon in the presence of a very select
turns In central Asm. They still live
experiences was a mooting when he was alA sleighridewas enjoyed Wednesday audience.
tents or in huts, which arolcss comfortable night by some of our young people to
ready past his prime with an old Andover
A merry party of eight little girls as- schoolmate.
than tents, and allow their women to go Miss Anna Rooks, school teacher at
unveiled,and Mohammedanismto sit Crisp. The evening was pleasantly sembled at thd residence of John Knol
Tim doctor had given n lecture in a Maslightly on thorn generally.— Contemporary i pent in games and refreshments wore last Saturday afternoon to celebratetho
North Side Eighth St., Holland.
tenth anniversary of Miss Annie’s birthdrive
Review.
L-rvedat a late hour. Those who parThe doctor espied over a door
icipated were H. Fisher, Eli Wiersma, day. She was the recipient of many , obout
No Iodi;m Wars In Canada.
Vm. De Hoop, Herb Van Eenenaam nice presents and all report a pleasant n Darnotiiat long ago was familiar to him.
Tbo great fact stands boldly forth that rfd their respective ladies. They re time.
His entertainermade tho introduction,
Canada has never fought tho Indians, and irned at a late hour.
A petition was circulated here last but tho merchant showed more interest iu
she will not begin to do so now. Never
week for a re-submission of the local tho citizen than in his undersizedguest.
CONTINUE
directorsof the Zeeland Furni
has Canada hud on Indian war. An In
Tho doctor inquiredif ho was not a stuoption law to the voters of this county
tore Co. elected officers Tuesday.'Tho
diun massacre is unknown in tho annals
on the plausiblegrounds that then we dent iu Phillips, Andover, iu 1825. The
ballot discloseda slight ehuuge in the
of he? history. Sho is too jwor to seek
would have less taxes to pay. Citizens merchant replied that he was there at tiiat
stuff which excludedWm. Wichers as
glory by slaughteringtho natives born of
be careful what you sign. The first time.
general manager and Johannes Pyl as
her soil and too proud to defame her char
“Do you remember a boy there named
fruits to tho taxpayerswill be in the
one of the directors. The followingof
actor or stain her escutcheon. Contrast
shape of a special election costing sev- Holmes— Oliver Wendell Holmes?”
fleers were elected:President, M
Etc.,
with this the policy of tho United .States,
After a slight hesitation ito answered:
eral thousand dollars, besidesthe moral
Schram; secretaryand treasurer,
that is nearly always fighting its rod men
and religious aspect of the matter. We “Yes. Littlo follow, wasn’t he?”
Van
Loo.
M.
Schram
was elected gen
Indian wars are very expensive matters
Tho doctor admitted tiiat such was tho
do not believe that the better element
eral manager; G. Spyker, foreman of
todeal with. Tho small episodeof 18D4,
fact and added that ho was tiiat boy. Tho
of the people of Allegan county are pre
beginning with tho Messiah craze and machine room; H. Derks. foreman of pared for a change on the saloon ques-. old schoolmatelooked him over without
packing room: G. Van Tongeren, foreending with tbo tragedy at Pino Bldg
lion, although there are some who like much appearanceof interest.
agency, covering but a few weeks, cost tho man of finishingroom.
Judas are willing to sell their Lord for i “So you didn’t take a college course?”
We have- just received the following splendid Bargains in line full-sized United States government $2,000,000, be- Not a few who read what Mr. Robert little
remarked the doctor.
sides tho lives lost, and in addition unset“No; I've followed tho hardware busiRowls, of Hollands, Vu., has to say be
Fur Capes :
tled tho natives throughout the country.
ness, and I’vo done very well in it. Where
low will remember their own experiIt is to the credit of tho Canadian Indians
Our string byteher is enjoying a good have you kept yourself?”
ence under like circumstances:“Lust
that, although sorely tempted, tho Mes‘I’ve been practicingmedicine in Bosbusiness.
winter I had la grippe which left me in
siah craze had no charms for them. There
H. Ryzenga expects to build a new ton.”
a low state of health. 1 tried numerous
was in Canada, it Is true, Biel’s first re
“Strange I have never hoard of you. I
Electric
remedies, none of which did me any barn in the spring.
hellion, that cost Canada $7,000,000 and
have boon in Boston quite often, and I
good, until I was induced to try a bottle
Arie
Prinand
lady drove through
tho lives of some of her noblest citizens,
know a good many doctors there. ”
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. The here on their way to Zeeland.
but that was not an Indian rising. Nov
“Well, I have also been a professor in
first bottle of it so far relieved me that
Miss Cora Westing of Grand Rapids Harvard Medical college, and my Iceti/res
ortheless it taught both tho white men
I was enabled to attend to ray work and
is visiting with her parents here.
and the rod men u lesson. It taught Can
there have occupiedmost of my time in
the second bottle effecteda cure.” For
ada that it would be cheaperto ration all
L. Mokma has again secured the job late years, so that I haven’t practiced
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by H.
tho Indian tribes than to have another ro
much.”
as janitor of the Niekei’k church.
A new lot of Children’sCloaks, sizes 8 to 13 years, which will be sold hellion, and it taught tiie Indian the Walsh, druggist.
Dr. Holmes, physician, scientist,litterIt is rumored that R. Warners has
prowess of tho authorities, and this was
ateur, poet and wit, was evidentlyof
COST.
EAST HOLLAND.
sold his Turk colt to a Fillmore farmer.
emphasized by tho trips given the Indian
small account to his whilom school jnato.—
Poor sleighing at present.
A party was held Jit K. Van den Independent.
chiefs to Ontario, whore they behold
lot
fine
Beldt’sin honor of the birthday of his
Mrs. W. Herdes is on the sick list.
tokens of tho power, wealth and glory
oldest son John. A good time was had.
tho white men.— Westminster Gazette.
ColonelScott and General Pope.
H. Van Dommelen spent a few days
A crowd of young people took a Megargee, in tho PhiladelphiaTimes,
Save money by buying of
at Grand Haven last week.
sleighrideto New Holland. They step- says tiiat Colonel Thomas A. Scott was
A rhotugrapher’sStory.
Mrs. Ruth of Grand Rapids visited
ped at the home of C. De Fouw and pre- singularly unassumingiu his dress and
“It was in tho old days of tho wot plate few days with her parents'lastweek.
sented him with an elegant sofa chair. demeanor. When ho was assistant secremethod,” said a photographer“when on
Dick Nies and brother and friends They report a good time even though
exposure of 20 secondswas necessary, and
tary of war, ho had occasion to visit Genmade John Nies a surprise Tuesday they were compelled to walk half way.
r sitterhad to be absolutely quiet. I had
eral Pope at his headquartersat Now
night at Holland.
Madrid, Mo. General Pope was greatly
ray subject as I wanted him, and took off
liucklen’b Arnica Salve.
The children of G. Van der Wall,
addicted to profanity and violence of mantho cap.
The best salve in the world for Cuts* ner. ColonelScott entered tho headquar“I left the room for a moment, and on who have been sick with diphtheria
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum, ters with the remark, “I should like to see
returningfound everything all right ap- are improvingnicely.
parently. Apparently,I say, but when I
John Bosh man and Fred Vedders Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, General Pope on business.”
“.See my adjutant!”roared Pope.
went into tho dark room and developed took a load of beef to Grand Rapids and Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
“My businessis with General Pope in
tho plate I found it most terribly blurred. sold it at a good price.
It looked as if the sitter had turned a
James Zeerip, tea agent of Muskegon pay required.It is guaranteed to give person.”
“Blank, blank your business! gee my
handspring or thrown a somersault.When made his parents a short visit last week. perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. adjutant,I tell you I”
I (Went buck, I was angry.
He reports businessgood.
“ ‘What did you do?’ I asked.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee“My name is Scott”—
" ‘Nothing/ was tho Innocent answer.
land, druggists.
"I don’t care whether your name Is
POUT SHELDON.
Scott or Jones or Smith or Brown. See
‘Why?’
Not much game is killed here this
Itcal Estate Transfers.
“ ‘Look at that plate,’I said, ‘and thou
my adjutant,blank blank you!”
winter.
G. Krulthof to John VrcUcveld, s'/, nwQ sw
“As I was about to s*y, my immo is
tell mo you didn’t move.’
#710 Scott, and I wish to see you on governTho roads are good but pretty si ip- K sec. 20, Georgetown ..................
“Hero my sitter began to laugh at bis
picture. ‘Well, I declare, I wouldn't 'o' pery and the blacksmiths at Holland Dirk De Groot to N. De Groot,el4 eVt w
ment business. I have tho lumor to bo asyt seH see. 4, Jamestown .................
600
sistant secretary of war.”
thought that just going over to tho win- report business booming.
Coffee ......................................
J. Willemse and wife to John Van Farowe,
ft
Chris B. Cook has sent out a large eft sen sec. 24, Hlemlon ..................
Pope's demeanor underwent a revoludow a minute would have done all tliat. I
420
tion, us'ho said in tho blandestmanner:
sat right down again/ “—Pearson's number of books on “Culture, Agricul John C. Hlanchard to John B. Wells, w'/t se
lbs. Rolled Oats .......................................
lure, Orchard Culture and the Utility % sec. 4, and part lot 4, sec. 9, 1’olkton... 2000 “I beg your pardon, colonel. 1 had no
Weekly.
intention to bo rude, but there are so
of Weeds.” It is a valuable work for T. A. Houma to Dirk Do Groot,wtf n 4-10 e
lbs. Pearl Barley ...............................
ft nefc sec. 9, Jamestown ................900
Jleau Jiruwmel Snubbed.
many loafers In camp, and they annoy mo
the farmer and fruitgrower and every
so much, that I am sometimes put out of
I recollect Brummel saying to mo in tiller of the soil should have one. It is PatrickGolden and wife to Wm. A. Jones.
wH ey, nwH sec. 20. Polkton .............. 1200
Rice ..................................................
temper. *Bo good enough to take a seat
Bond street, riding with his bridle between published by the Clark Cutaway Har
Berend Van Lento and wife to F. B. Van
his forefinger and thumb, us if he held u row Co., and written by the leading
Lente,s!4 se* ne>4 sec. 1, Holland ........400 and have the kindness to inform m« of
your wishes.”
lbs. Raisins ...........................................
pinch of snuff, “Dear creature, who is that agriculture men of the country. For Jan W, Hosmun and wife to J. H. KleinhekColonel Scott entered at once upon tko
man you were talking to Just now?” any information or a copy of the work sel, e'/t lot 10, block 53, Holland ............950
business in band, making no refereno)
Otto H. Yntcma to Aart Kickover, part wVJ
“Why,” I answered, “that Is Colonel apply to Chris.
Crackers ..............................................
wH neft Jamestown .....................
150 whatever to Pope’s outrogeous behavior
— — /’ “Colonelwhat?” said be In his peWm. Mieras and wife to Cbas. E. Stearns.
6
Old Peuplu.
and acting just as though tho occurrence
culiar manner. “Whoever heard of his fawH aej* sec. 8, Robinson .................200 had not taken place.
lbs. Currants
...................
ther?” So I replied, “And whoever heard
Old people who require raedicino to
Sidney Lawrence and wife to A. L. Lawof George Brummel’s father?”
regulate the bowels and kidneys, will
rence, WH
Crockery .............. 1600
Best Ginger Snaps, per lb ................................
“Alt, Lady Hester,” he rejoined, half lind the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
Eczema of the scalp, or Scald Head,
rorlously, "who indeed ever heard of This medicine does not stimulate and
Many merchantsarc well aware that even in ito most severe form, is never*
George Brummors father, and who would contains no whiskey nor other into*! their customers arc their best friends failingly cured by Doan’s Ointment, tho
Canned Corn, Standard Quality, per can ...................
ever have heard of George Brummel him- cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative. and take pleasure in supplying them surest specific for all itchiuess of tho
self If he had boon anything but what he It acts mildly on the stomach and bow- with the best goods obtainable. As an
banned Tomatoes,
...................
Is? You know, dear Lady Hester, it is my els, adding strength and giving tone to instance we mention Perry & Cameron,
folly that Is the making of me. If I did tho organs, thereby aiding Nature in prominent druggists of Flushing, MichCry for
not impertinentlystare duchesses out of the penormaoce of tho functions.Elec- igan. They say: “We have no hesitacountenanceand nod over my shoulder to tric Bitters is an excellent appetizer tion in recommending Chamberlain’s Pitcher’s
a prince, I should bo forgotten In a week. and aids digestion. Old people find it Cough Remedy to ourjcustomers, as it
And If the world is so silly ns to admire' just exactly what they need. Price 50c is tho best cough medicine we have ever Have you tried our Loyal baking |>owmy absurdities, you and I may know bet- and $1.00 per bottle at tho drug stores sold, and always gives satisfaction.’’ der? The only baking power to be had
ter, but what does that signify?”— “Mem- of Baber Walsh, Holland, and A. De For sale at 25 and 50 cento per bottle by for 25c a pound and guaranteed to give
oirs of Lady Hester Btanhcpe.”
satisfaction.Will Botsford & Co.
Heber Walsh, druggist.
Kruif, Zeeland.
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YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN.

may know they lovo
God and are sn the road to heaven. They
bathtub, filled with water, was put upon are redocmtMl of tho Lord, and yet do not
Br.J.m. Wmrn, dnM»M aa4 phjHthe stage, and another actor, In awful
7
811 augmantotlonIt
"SAY
SO”
THE
SUBJECT
OF
OR.
TALeUa, Humboldt, Hob., vhoMfwod with
blasphemy,dipped (iclladus, pronouncing would bo If by some divine mnulso all
boart dtoaae for four jean, try lag arerj
MAGE'S DISCOURSE.'
over him thn words, “1 haptlxotheoIn tho thoao outsiders should become Insiders!
rrawdj aad all treatOMotakaova toklmthe tol| yoiiwhat wo^ hdng

A

elf and foUov'praetttloMn:belle vaa that
heart dlaeaaa la curable. Hewrltaa:
MI with to tell what joar ralaable medldoe baa done for me. For four yean l bad
heart dlaeaaa of the very wont kind. Several pbyilclaaa1 consulted, aatd It wae

Rheumatism

It

was

Cm RUad

Itofor*

Fvwyvr— Let tho Kodoomod Show Tbolr
Colon— Poraona]Tntlmony.

mago never produced a moro practical and
a! most unsuggestive sermon than this of today. We

tions severe
pains, unable to
sleep, espedallj
on tbe left side.

Mb pea caa describe mj sufferings, particular!
j
luring tbe last
sntbs of those

weary jean.
flnalij tried

four

WATTS, 1

lUllctoo — Nothlnc

.

endurable; with
bortnesa of
breath, palpita-

_

Tb* Emlooat DIvIm BelUvw Is Oatcpokra

J

Washington, J/in. 19.— Rov. Dr. Tal-

of the Heart.

J»/

PRACTICAL SERMON!

believe it will stir Christendom, ills subject was ‘‘Nay So," and tho text eolocted
was Psalms evil, 9, "Lot tho rodoemod of
tho Lord say so."
An ovorturo, an antiphon, a doxology Is

facts.

longer to hide tho splendid
roclto them, publish thorn and, as far

t

MOKTUAUK MAI.K.
|he ,mttI(f
woinon wll01l0 nnmM TVEEAULT having been made In the condition*
1/
of
payment
of a certainmorlgHge executed
woro har(j,ykntwn i.ey,,,,,!tho next street
liv Lydln Kderleto Kate Hopkln*, duted Murch
OP tho Muxt lnrUlhouso, must have G(k1 say twenty-eighth A. 1>. 1893, and which mortgage
tothum: -Vou (11(1 woll! You did glorl- wan recorded on March thirty-tint A. I). 1893 la
0UH,y, i ww you down in that dairy. I the officeof the register of deedsof Ottawucountv, In liber 43. page 39, of mortgages, by which
mo

I

of

h(unp”ho|r ^

..i,,
^mhoaie mend-

th°

burlesqued Imptkm ho fookod changed I Day"of pom-cut ion! If they woro com- j bJendwImmr of tho hoL°S w/m In do
and was clmtigod, and ho cried out to tho j pe«0d to take aldoa ns between Christ and ! 1,1)Hlrj n„no„,i,or all tho trick orodloa you
audlonco;"1 am a Christian. I will dlo j hla enomien,they would tako tbosldoof havo sung to. I rememlmr tho hneknehos,
m a Christian." Thmigh ho wa* dragg-d L’hrlHt, and tho faggots, and tho Instru- the headaches, tho heartaches. I know tho
out and storuHlto (loath, thoy could not mont* of torture, and tlto anathemas of story of your knitting needle as well as I
drown tho testimony madn undor Ntioh ; all oarth and hell would not mako thorn know tho story of a queen’s sooptor. Your
awful clromnstanecs. "I am a Chriatian. j blanch. Martyrs are made out of suoh
castle on tho heavenly hill Is all ready for
I will die as a Christian."
Let the re- 1 duff ns they are. Hut lot thorn not wait you. Go up and tnko Itl" And turning
dawned of tho I<urd sity so."
for such days, as I pray to God may never
to tho surprised multitudesof heaven ho
come. Drawn by tho sonso of fairness and will say, "gho did what sho could." God
KfReaey of Prayer.
justice and obligation, lot them show their
will say so.
Wnat a confirmationwould come if all
Psnonal Testimony.
who had answers to prayer* would speak ' “!ori* Ui tho r,;lloe,uod of tI,B lA,rd
/tlif. • If nil titsimlmtiffl l«i tlnKd
And now I close with giving my own

i
;

ths world

MK-.;

of

In

drought

to Ml tb. world know .bout
"Idrt tho redeemed of the Lord say so.
w."
There Is a sinful reticence which has been wandering

t'i'lr

wm

to

personal testimony,for I must not enjoin
upon othors that which I decline mysolf
to do. Born at Bound Brook, N. J., of a
ih(m whogoon a journey. What au opnortunltv you havo vou who sismtl so parentageas pious as tho world ever saw,
1 Attest before earth And heaven that I
' b™ o'n
or o“
ltru,u" or...i
OI{ j have always felt tho elevatingand re.hlnhoard/.hnihnm., luknrtw Wv-.w
straining Influence of having had a good
father and a good mother,and if I am able
to do half on well for my children os the
old folks did for mo I will bo thankful
forever. The yearn of my life panned on

o toll
^

Xhl
,.H u w
would
how, In answer
^ “Z
tb8""!. ” all parentswho prayed fora
°

It.
as

which

come homo would

U

trZ

Jcfuultthe itower of sale In said mortgage contained has become operative; which mortgage
was afterwardsassigned by assignmentIn writing dated October twenty-fourthA. I). 1893 from
William L. Hopkins, Clarence W. Hopkln*. Mary
M. Wing. Franklin F. Hopkins. Fanny K. Lilly.
Stella Glark and Kdu I. Hopkins, heirs at law of
Kate Hopkins, deceased,to William 1). Hopkins,
which assignment was recorded on March twenty-eighth A. 1). 1891. In llltor 40 of mortgages, on
page 200. In the officeof said register of (iced* of
Ottawa County;and said mortgage was afterward* assigned, by assignment In writing,dated
May fourth. A. 1). 1895, from William D. Hopkln*
to Isaac Mundljo,which assignment whs recorded on October sixteenthA. I). 1896. In liber 40. of
mortgages,page 650. in the officeof said register
of deedsof Ottawa County; and said mortgage
was also assignedby assignment in writingfrom
William L. Hopkins, as administratorof tbe estate of Kate Hopkins, deceased, to Isaac Marsllje.by assignment In writingdated October fifteenth A. I). 1895.which assignment was recorded on October sixteenthA. 1). 1895,lu liber 40. of
mortgages,on page 519, In the officeof said register of deeds of Ottawa County. On which
mot tgnge there Is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice the sum of Eight Hundred Nineteen Dollars,and no suit or proceedingat law
having been Institutedto recover the debt secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
Notice I*. therefore, hereby given that by virtue
of said power of sale aud pursuant to the statute
In such case made and provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosedby sale at public venducof the
mortgagedpremises therein described,to pay
the said mortgage debt, Interest andcostsof foreclosureand sale. Said sale to take place at the
front door of the court house of Ottawa Countv,
at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Second Day or Maucii A. I). 1896,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. Tho
mortgaged premises to be sold being. All that
certainparcel of land situatein the City of Holland, In the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and described as follows, to-wlt: Helug the West half (Vt) of lot seventeen (17) in
Hlock Thirty-Eight(38) in the City of Holland—
according to the recorded plat thereof.
Dated December 4th. 1895.

almost oanonlred. The people are quite
as outspoken ns they ought to lie on all
subjocta of politics and are fluent and volaad was surprised at tbe result It put new
uble on the Venezuelan question and biUfa Into and made a new man of me. I
until, at about 18 yearn of ago, I folt tho
metallismand tariffs, high and low and
have not bad a symptom of trouble since
remodeled,and female suffrage, and you tbe minister dropped on his knees, end the ir*?00 °f fCO,“K)latloUl, SIak” ov°7 "‘J pressure of sternal realities,and after
aad I am satlsfled your medicine baa cored
prayer and religious counselI passed Into
have to skillfully watch your chance If miser said, "I will give thee Agulnea if
me for I have now enjoyed, since taking It you want to put Into the active oonrursa- thou wilt give over." But the minister ( "U*B; L«ual oonvemRlous havo harvest- what I took to be a saved state and joined
continued to pray, until the miser said, ^ m.
a eroat ho8t for k041’
... i
, the eburob,and I attest before earth and
Three Years of Splendid Health. tlon a modest suggestion of your own, bat "I will give thee 9 guineas if thou wilt
on tho subject of divine goodness,religious
I mlghtadd that I am a druggist and have
jixperlence and eternalblessednessthey give over." Then tho money was taken schools, In unheard of places who are do- and inspiring association.I like tho com
sold and recommended your Heart Cure, for
are not only silent,hut boastfulof their to the missionary mooting. Ob, tho ing their best for God, and without Any panlonshipso well that I cannot bo satisI know what It bse done for me and only
getloCDoe.Now if you have been redeemed power of prayer! Melanchthon,utterly dis- recognition. They go and come, and no lied If I have a day less of it than oil eterwish 1 could state more clearly my sufferof tho Lord why do you not say sol’ If oouraged,was passing along a plaoe where one cheers them. Perhaps all the reward nity. After graduating at collegiateand
ing then and tbe good health 1 now enjoy.
theological institutions I bad the hands of
you have In your heart tho pearl of gnat children wore heard praying, and he oamo
Tour Nervine aad other remedies also price, worth more than tho Koblnoor book, saying: "Brethren, take courage. they get Is harsh criticism,or repulse, or ten or twelve good men put upon my head
ISAAC MARSILJE,
their own fatigue.If yon have ever heard
give exceUent satisfaction." J. H. Warn.
Assignee of Mortgage.
among Victorian jewols, why not let oth- The children are praying for us." Noth- of any good they have done, let them know in solemn ordinationat Belleville,N. J., J. C. POST, Attorney.
(dec6-feb28)
Hnmboldt Neb., May 9, >tt.
ing can stand before prayer. An Infidel
and I attest before earth and heaven that
ers see itf If you got off the wreck in the
about It. If you find some one benefited
Dr. Mike Heart Onrele sold on a positive breakers, why not toll of the crew and tbe oamo into a Bible class to ask puxxllng
tbe work of the gospel ministry has been
MORTGAGE SALE.
by their alms, or tholr prayers, or their
guarantee that tbe flnt bottle wlu nenefft
questions. Many of the neighbors camo
delightful,and I expect to preach nntil my
All druggistssell It at O, 6 bottlesfor 0, or stout lifeboat that safely landed youf If
cheering word, go and toll them. They
in
to
hear
the
discussion.
The
infidel
last
hoar.
Many
times
I
have
passed
from tho fourth story you are resoued In
may be almost ready to give up their mistime of conflagration, why not tell of tbe arose and Mid to the leader of the Bible sion. They may be almost In despair be- through deep water of bercavemont,and and Mary Malone, his wife, Thomas K. Malone
flieman and the ladder down which he class, "I hear you allow questionsasked!" cause of the seeming lack of results. One but for the divine promise of heavenly re- and wife Elizabeth Malone to Edwin Thayer,
Dr. Miles’
carriedyou. If you have a mansion In "Oh, yes," said tho loader, "bnt at the word from you may 1)0 an ordinationthat union I would have gone under, but I at- and recorded In the Register of Deeds’office for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on August 27th, A. D.
heaven awaitingyon, why not show tbe •tart lot us kneel down and ask God to will start them on tho chief work of their test before earth and heaven that the com- 1892, in Litter 44 of Mortgageson page 631, whereRestores Health deed to those who may by the samo proo- guide us!" "Oh, no," said the Infidel,
fort of tho gospel is high, deep, glorious,
by the power of sale therein eoutnlned has beHEADACQErurod In 20 minutes by Dr. Miles' ass gut' an emerald castle on the same "I did not some to pray I I came to dis- lifetime.A Christian womon said to her eternal.Many times have I been maligned come operative; and said Mortgagee has elected
pastor: "My usefulnessis done. I do not
Pain Pilia “One cent a dose." At druggists.
and my work misrepresented, but all such to declare and does hereby declare the whole
cuss." "But,” said the leader,"you will
SOLD BY DltUGUINTS EVKKYWMKKI boulevard! By tbe last two words of my of course submit to our rule, and that la know why my llfo Is spared any longer, falsehood and persecution have turned out debt secured therebydue and payable. There Is
text avoid calls npon all of ns who have
claimed to be due and unpaid on said Mortgage
because I can do no good." Then the
received any mercy at tho band of God to always to begin with prayer." The leader pastor replied, "You do mo great good ev- for my advantage and enlargedmy work, at the date of this noticethe sum of Eleven Hunknelt
in
prayer,
and
then
arose
and
said
to
and
I attest before earth aud heaven that dred Ninety-eight Dollars and Sixty-sixCents
stop Impersonating tbe asylums for the
ery Sabbath." She asked, "How do I do
(11198.66) of principaland interest, and the furdumb, and' in the presenceof men, wom- the infidel, "Now you pray." The Infidel you any good?" and ho replied, "In the God has fulfilled to mo tho promises, "Lo, tner sum of Thirty-threeDollarsand SeventvATTA P. A Attomcy-at-Law.
Over Ktnck en, angels, dovils and all worlds, "say so." replied: "I cannot pray. I have no God to first place you are always in your seat In lam with you alwayl" and "Tho gates three Cents (133.73)of tuxes paid in accordance
i & Co's Furniturestore.
pray to. Let mo go! Let me go!" The
of hell shall not prevail against you."
with the provisionsof said Mortgage and interA UalvenuU Revival.
the church,and that helps me, and In the
For tho cheer of younger men In all de- est thereon,(making « total of 11232.39): and no
/GODFREY II. It., Physician ami Surgeon In those January days thousands of spectators, who expectedfun, found noth- second place you are always wide awake partments
suitor proceedings having been Instituted to relot mo say you will oomo out
VJ Office and residence, corner of Tenth street ministers and private Christiansare won- ing but overpoweringsolemnity, and a re- and alert,lookingright up into my face,
cover tho debt secured by said Mortgageor any
and College avenue.
vival started, and among the first who
all right If you mind your own business part thereof:
dering about tho best ways of starting a were brought in wa-> tho Infidel. That and that helps mo; and in tho third place and aro patient. Tho assault of tho world
Now Thehepoue.by virtue of the power of sale
T7ISSCIIER,AREND. Attorneyat Law At Notary revival of religion.I can tell you a way
I often see tears running down your
contained therein and of the statute in such cose
prayer did it. In all our lives there have
is only being rnbbcd down by u rough made and provided,notice is hereby given that
Public. Collectionspromplly attended to. of startinga revival, continental, hemicheeks, and that helps mo." What a good
been times when we folt that prayer was
Turkish towel, and it improves tho circu- said Mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale of the
thing ho did not wait until she was dead
T\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Office spheric and worldwide. You soy a revival answered. Then lot us say so.
lation and makes one moro vigorous. premises therein described,at public auction,to
before lie said so!
over tbe First State Hank.
the highestbidderat the north front door of the
starts in heaven. Well, it starts in heaven
There lingers on this side of the river
While the future holds for mo many mys- Court House In the City of Grand Haven, in said
Helpfalnessof Appreciation.
terieswhich I do not pretend to solve I Ottawa County (that being the place of holding
TJEACH. W. II., Commission Mercbantand just as a prosperous harvest starts in heav- that divides earth and heaven, ready at
1A dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. High- en. The sun must shino, and tho rains any time to cross over, tho apostloof
There aro hundreds of ministerswho am living in expectationthat when my the CircuitCourt for said County) on the
est market price paid for wheat. Office, Mcltride must descend, but unless you plow and
Second Day op Maucii A. 1). 1890,
prnycr for this century,Jeremiah Calvin havo hard work to make sermons because poor work is done, I shall go through tho
Hlock. corner Eighth and River streets.
sow and cultivate tho earth you will not Lanphiur,tho founderof tho Fulton street no one expressesany appreciation.They gates and meet my Lord and all my kin- nt eleven o'clockIn the forenoon of that dav, to
the amount duo on said Mortgage and all
TTOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital raise a bushel of wheat or a peck of corn prayer mooting,and if ho should put on aro afraid of making him vain. Tho mo- dred who havo preceded me, a precious satisfy
legal costs, togetherwith an attorneyfee providXX 160.000. Jacob Van Putten. Sr.. President. between now and tho end of the world. his spectacles and read this I salute him ment tho benedictionis pronounced they group whom I miss moro and moro ns tho ed
for in said Mortgageand by statute. Said
W. II. Head), Vice President;C. VcrSchure, How, then, shall a universal revival start?
as moro qualified than any man sinco turn on their heols and go out. Perhaps it years go by, and I attest boforo earth and Mortgagedpremises are described as all those
Cashier. General Hanking Huslncss.
By all Christian people tellingthe story of Bible times in demonstratingwhat prayer was a subject on which lie hud put especial heaven that tho glories of the heavenly pieces or parcels of land lying ami being situate
in the Townshipof Polkton,County of Ottawa,
UUIHHAKKS. I., Justiceof the Peace,Notary* their own conversion. Let ton men and can do. Dear Brother Lanphier! The pains. Ho sought for tho right text, and world Illumine my pathway. In courts and State of Michigan, and describes* as follows
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St. women got up next week In your prayer
high heavens are full of his fume. Having then did his best to put tbe old thought of law the witness may kiss tho Bible or to-wlt:
near Tenth.
All of the Northeast quarter (&) of the Southmeeting,and, not in a conventionalor announced a meeting for 12 o’clock Sept. into some now shape. Ho had prayed that lift his right hand in oath, but as I have
west quarter (X) North of the Detroit. Grand
jlfAHHS.J. A.. M. D. Office over First State cantingor doleful way, but in the same 98, 1857, ho sat in tho upper room on F«l- it might go to tho hearts of tho people. ofton kissed tho dear old book I now lift Haven and Milwaukee Railroad, also all of the
iJX Hank. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and tone thoy employ in the family or place ton street,New York, waiting for people He had added to tho argument tho most
my right hand and tako oath by him that Southeast quarter (X) of the Northwest quarter
7 to 8 p. m. Residence,corner Eighth street and
(X) South of the State road, all In sectionnumof business, tell how tnoy crossed tho to como. He waited for a half hour, and vivid illustrationshe could think of. Ho
Columbia Avenue.
llvoth forever and over that God* is good, ber eighteen (18) Township number eight (8)
lino, and tbe revival will begin then and
then n footfallwas heard on tho stops,and had delivered all with a power that left and that tho gospel is a mighty consola- North of Range fourteen (14) West, in all sixtyF. * A. M.
there if the prayer meeting has not boon after awhile in all 0 persons arrived* bat him nervouslyexhausted. Five hundred
tion in days of trouble, and that the best one acres of land more or less, and the same beRegular Communications
of Umtt Lodge, No. so dull as to drive out all except those contho next day 20, and the next day 40, aid people may havo been blessed by it, and friend a man ever had is Jesus, and that ing all of tbe land owned by the parties of the
191, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
first part (in said Mortgage) on said section (18)
cerningwhom It was foreordainedfrom from that time to this, for over 88 yca:s, resolved upon a higher life and nobler purMasonic Hall, on Ihc evenings of Wednesday,
heaven is absolutelysure to those who eighteen.
all
eternity
that
they
should
bo
there.
Jan. •-‘9, Feb. -Jfi March 25, April 32. May 20. June
every day, Sabbath .excepted, that Fultm poses. Yet all bo hears is the clank of tho trust and serve the blessedRedeemer, to
Dated, December second A. D. 1895.
2L July 22. Aug. 19. Sept. 15. Oct. 21, Nov. 18, There are so many differentways of being street prayer meeting has boon a plica pew door, or tho shuffling of feet In the
EDWIN THAYER,
whom bo glory and dominion and victory HEFFERAN A
Dec. 10; also on St. John's Days— June 24 and converted that we want to hear all kinds,
Mortgagee.
where people havo asked prayer bind n- aisle, or some remark about the weather, and song and chorus of white robed imDec
WILL UREYMAN. W. M.
Attorneys for Mortgagee. (dec6-feb28)
so that our own case may bo helped. It
Otto Uretnak,
2ewers to prayer have been announctfTTftrdtbe last resort of inanity. Why did not mortals standingon sous of glass mingled
always puts me back to hear only one kind tbe throb of that great heart of supplica- that man como up and say frankly, "You
with fire. Amen and amen I
KNIGIIT8 OF PYTHIAS.
MORTGAGE SALE.
of experience, such os a man gives when tion has thrilled not only into the heav- have done me good?” Why did not some
TkEFAULT having been made in theconditlons
Castle Lodge. No. 163. Regular conventions he tells of his Paulinoconversion—bow ho
ens,
but
clear
around
the
world,
more
than
woman
como
up
and
say,
“I
shall
go
homo
of
a
certain
Mortgagedatcd August fifteenth
every Fridayevening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall, cor.
Pitcher’s
A. 1). 1885. made by Robert Gal tuna and Mary
Eighth and Market streets. VisitingKnights was knocked senseless,and then had a any spot on earth. That has been tho to take up tho burden of life more cheerJane Galusha to Edwin Thayer, and recorded iii
vision and heard voices, and after a cer- place where tho redeemod of tho Lord said fully?" Why did not some professional
always welcome. WM. HRKY.MAN, C. C.
Cry for the Registerof Deeds' office for Ottawa Countv,
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. & S.
tain number of days of horror got up and so!
man como up and say: "Thunk you, domMichigan, on August seventeenth A. D. 1885. fn
shoutedfor joy. All that discourages me,
The Value of Kind Words.
Liber 27 of Mortgages on page 169. whereby the
inie, for that good advice? I will tako it.
STAIt OF KETilLKHK.U CHAPTER,
for
I
was
never
knocked
senseless,
and
I
power
of sale therein contained has become opMORTGAGE SALE.
NO. 40 O. 2. S.
Let the same outspokennessbe employed God bless you." Why did they not tell
erative:
upon which Mortgage there Is claimed
Regular meetings will be held on the first never had suoh a sudden burst of religious toward those by whom we have been person- him so? I havo known ministers, in tho TVEFAULT having been made in the conditions to be due and unpaid at the dale of this notice
Thursdayevening of each month at Masonic rapture that I lost my equilibrium. But ally advantaged.We wait until thoy are nervous reaction that comes to some after IJ of payment of a mortgage executed by John the sum of Five Hundred Ninety-oneDollars and
H. Weenink and GeertjeWcenink,his wife, and
Hall at 8 o'clock.
after awhile a Christian man got up in dead before wo say so. Your parents have tho delivery of a sermon with no seeming
Hurry Weenink and Alice Weenink.bis wife, to Forty-eightCents ($591.48), and no suit or proMRS. L. TH0BBER, W. M.
ceedings having been institutedto recoverDie
some
meeting
and
told
us
how
ho
was
MRS C. HENJAMIN,
20planned for your best interests all those result, to go homo and roll on tho floor in Mrs. Lyda Drink, dated March sixteenthA. I). debt secured by said Mortgage, or auv part
1889 and recorded on December seventh A. I).
brought up by a devout parentageand had years. They may sometimes, their nerv- agony.
thereof.
1895 in the officeof the register of deeds of OttaK. O. T. M.
always boon thoughtful about religious ous system used up by the cares, tho losses,
Now Therefore,by virtue of the power of sale
But to mako up for this lack of out- wa County. Michigan, in liber 36 of mortgages
CrescentTent, No. 68. K. O. T. M.. meets every things, and gradually the peace of the goscontained therein,and of the statute In such
the disappointments,the worrlmonts of spoken religion there needs to bo and will on page 62, by which defaultthe power of sale In ease made and provided,notice Is hereby given
Monday eveningat their hall opposlteCItyHotel.
pel came into his soul like tho dawn of the llfo, bo moro irritablethan they ought to bo a great day when, amid the solemnities said mortgage contained has become operative:
This is the cheapestlife insuranceorder.
that said Mortgage will he foreclosedby a saleof
morning — no perceptible dlfforoncobe- bo, and thoy probably havo faults which and grandeurs of a listeninguniverse, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the premlsesnhereih described,at publicaucL GARVELINK,R. K.
the dateof this notice the sum of Two Hundred
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
tween moment and moment — bub after have bocomo oppressive as tho years go by. God will “say so." No statisticscan state and forty-fourdollars, and no suit or proceedings tion, to Die highest bidder at tbe north front door
awhile all perturbationsettled down into But those eyes, long boforo they took on how many mothers havo rocked cradles having been Institutedat law to recover the of the Court House in the City of Grand H avert,
K. A. U. OF A.
amount due on said mortgage or any part there- in said Ottawa County (that being the place of
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the a hope that had consoled and strengthened spectacles,were watching for your welfare, and hoveredover Infantile sicknesses ami of; Notice is, therefore,hereby given that said holding theCIrcultCourtforsaldCounty) on the
him
during
all
the
vicissitudes
of
a
lifefirst and third Thursday of each month at MacSecond Day op March A. 1). 1890
and their hands, not as smooth and much brought up their families to manhood and mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale at public
cabeellall. Cheapest life insuranceof America. time. I said, "That is exhilarating; that moro deeply lined than once, havo done
of tbe mortgagedpremises to pay the at eleven o'clockin the forenoon of that day, to
womanhood and launched them upon use- vendue
J. G. HUIZINGA, ACt.
satisfy the amount due on said Mortgage anil all
amount
due
on
said
mortgage
with
interest
and
was my experience." And so I was for you many u good day’s work. Llfo ful and successful lives and yet never reDR. GEO. BAKER,
39-4-lyr
costs. The mortgaged premises to be sold being. legal costs, togetherw ith an attorneyfee providstrengthened.
has been to them moro of u struggle than ceived one "Thank you!" that amounted All of the west half of the southwest quarter of ed for in said Mortgage, and by statute. Said
In another prayer meeting a man got up you will over know about, and much of to anything. Tho daughters became section thirteen (13) In township number live (5) Mortgaged premises are describedas all that cerand told us how ho once bated God, and tho struggle has boon for you, and how queens in social life or were affianced in north of range numbet sixteen 116] west, in tbe tain piece or parcel of land situated in Hie Town^i1895'
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, con- sliipqf Polkton.County of Ottawu. and Stated
went through nil the round of iniquity much they aro wrapped up in your wel- highest realms of prosperity; tho sons took County
taining eighty acres of land. Said sale to take Michigan, known and described as follow*to& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
until wo were all on nettles lost ho should fare you will never appreciate.
tho first honors of tho university and be- place at the north front doorof the Ottawa coun- wlt: -All of the East half('/,)ofthe Northeast
A. )l. P. M. P. M 1*. M.
quarter (U) of Sectioneleven til) in Town seven
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... 8 30 1 25 *625|ll 30 go too much into tho particulars, hut one
Havo you by word or gift or behavior came radiant In monetary or professional ty court house, in Grand Haven, .Michigan, on
(7) North of Range fourteen (Mi West, that lies
Maucii Ninth A. D. 1896,
Alt. Holland ............... 9 3(1 2 09 7 25.12 30 day lie was by some religiouspower hurled expressed your thanks? Or If you cannot
spheres. Now tho secret of nil that upSouth of*the Grand River Road so called, and
An. Chicago ............. 2 55 650
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. Said -xorth of land now owned by TheodoreSmith,
6 40 fiat, and then got up a Christian, and had
quite get up to say it face to face, have liftedmaternal influence must como out. sale to bo subject to the Hen of a prior mortgage
P. M. P. M. I*. M.'A.M.
being about sixty (00) acres of land and being
ever since boon going around with a Bax- you written it in some holiday salutation? Society did not say so, tho church did not on said laud.
all the land on said Sectionowned by said Galna. x. I*. M. 1*. M.
ter Bible with largo flaps undor his arm,
Dated December 10th, 1895.
The time will soon pass and they will be say so, .the world did not say so, but on
Lv. Chicago .......
7 20 5 00 11 45
s has. not heretofore .Mortgaged to said Edwin
MRS. LYDA HR1NK,
floating evangelist. ^Woll, under this gone out of your sight, and their oars will that day of all other days, tho last day,
Thayer.
A.M
J.C. POST, Attorney. [decl3-nmi6J Mortgagee.
Lv. Holland ......
12 25 9 35 515 9 05 story many are not helped at all, for they
Said Mortgage will be foreclosed and said
not hear, and their eyes will not see. If God will say so.
An. Grand Rapids
1 25 10 25 625 10 1.5
premises sold however, subject to a certain Mortknow they never hated God and thoy you owe them any kindnessof deed or any
There aro men to whom life is a grind
An. Big Rapids....
705
10 15i
CHANCERY SALE.
gage dated August llfteentb A. D. 1885. made by
were never dissolute.But after awhile words of appreciation, why do you not say and a conflict,hereditary tendenciesto bo
Traverse City
9 40
12 40
STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheCircuit Court fo wild Robert Galushato Perkins .V Co., for One
12 35
Petoskcy .....
3 45
Hundred Eighty Dollars,ami recorded in mid
some Christian woman arises and says: so? How much wo might all of us save overcome,accidentalenvironments to bo
the County of Ottawo-InChancery.
If. m.|a. m.Ia.m.
Register's office In Liber 27 of Mortgages on page
Fuiast, Complainant,
“I havo nothing extraordinary to tell. Yet ourselves in tho matter of regrets if wo did
endured, appallingoppositionto bo mot Thomasvs.
170, and on which Mortgage there is now claimed
Allegan and:.MiiNkegon Division.
I think the cares of life, tho anxieties not delay until too late an expression of and conquered,and they never so much
lobe due and unpaid the sum of 1383.00.
John Wiggins, Fhank Wiggins,
Dated, December 2nd, A. D. 1895.
4 . M 1*. M. P. M.|P. M.
obligationthat would havo made the last as hud a rose pinned to their coat lapel in Emzaiikth Wiggins, Asa G. Darbeb
EDWIN THAYER,
Lv. Muskegon ........ 7 55 10 00 12 35] 2 15
years of earthly life more attractive. Tho admiration. They never had a song dedi- and Sahaii It. Dahhkb, Defendants.
HEFI’ ERAN »V
Mortgagee.
An. Holland .........
11 25 I 55 1 3 40 9 35
In pursuance and by virtue of u decree of tbe
grave
is deaf, and epitaphs on cold marble cated to tholr name. Thoy never had a
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
(dec6-feb28)
An. Allegan ..........
4 3b 10 45
circuit court for the county of Ottawa, in C'lmn»
I
flung
myself
upon
his
mercy,
cannot
mako
reparation.
P. M. 1*. M.IP. M. A. M.
book presented to them with a compli- eery, made In the above entitled cause, on tho
feel what tho Bible culls the 'pence
MORTGAGE SALE.
In conjugallife the honeymoon is soon mentary word on tho fly leaf. All they Fourth day of NovemberA. D. 1895. Notice is
D. M.lA. N.lp.M.|r. M.lr. It
herebygiven, that on the
Lv. Allegan ........ 18
16 00!.... of God which passeth all understanding,' past, and tho twain tako it for granted havo to show for tholr lifetimebattle Is
T\E FAULT having been madeln Die condition
Lv. Holland .....
Twenty-Seventhday op Jandauy A. D. 1896, JJ of payment of a mortgage executed by Juim
and I ask your prayersthat I may live that cacli is thoroughlyunderstood. How scars. But in tho last day tho story will
Muskegon ....
nearer to tho Christ who has done so much dependent on each other they become, and como out, and that llfo will bo put in holy at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day at the 1). Edwardsand Cynthia Edwards bis wife, an
!a. m.ia x.ip.m.Ip. m.Ip. m
front door of the Ottawa County court house,In Fred Churchill and Ada Churchill his wife, c
for mo.” I declare that before that woman tho years go by, and perhaps nothingis and transcendentrhythm, and their courthe city of Grand Haven, Michigan, I. the mile tho Townshipof Grand Haven, Ottawa count)
got through wo woro all crying, not hitter said to mako the other fully understand age and persistence and faith and victory scriher. a circuit conn commissioner, in and for Michigan, to the Walsh-DeKooMIllIngCompau
yov-24-189Ssaid county, shall sell at pnbllc auction,to the [a corporation]of Holland City. Michigan,date
tears, but tears of joyful emotion, and In
LANSING & NORTHERNJ*. R. three days In that neighborhood all tho that sense of dependence.Impatientwords will not only be announced, but rewarded. highest bidder, the lands and tenementsde- August Twelfth A. D. 1891. aud recordedon th
sometimes como forth, and motives aro "These are thoy that oamo out of great scribed in said decree, being. All that certain Thlrteenthdayof
August A. D. l891,iiitlieoffis
ice hud gone out of the river in a springmisinterpreted, and it is taken as a mat- tribulationami had their robes washed piece or parcel of land lying and being In Ottawa of tbe Retilstcr of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Lv. Grand Baptfi ..............1*7 w|,i ajfs 25
time freshet of salvation."Let tho re- ter of course that tho two will walk the and made white in tho blood of tho Lamb. ” ‘{auntyand State of Michigan, and describedus Liber Thirty-nine|39| of Mortgages on page Si
the North one-half1%) of the North one-hulf(W) Hundred and Eleven |6I1], by which defaultth
deemed of the Lord say so."
path of life side by side until about the God will say sol
A. M.lF. M.'lTsT
of Die Southwest quarter < W) of Section number power of sale in said mortgage contained basbt
Lv. Detroit- ............
7 40 1 10 6 00
PersonalSalvation.
same time their journey shall be ended,
twenty-four (21) in townsulp number seven (7) come operative;which mortgage was afterward
Last Judginont.
An. Grand Rapids .....
12 30 5 2j‘l0 45
iiortb of range number fifteen (15) west, contain- assigned by assignment In writing,dated Janti
but some sudden aud appalling illness unI havo hut little interest in what people
Wo miss ono of tho chief ideas of n last ing forty (40) acres, be the same more or less.
P. M.iP, M.'p. M.
!#y 4th A. D. 1890, from The Wnlsli-DoRoo Mil
loosens
tho
right
hands
that
were
clasped
say about religion ns an abstraction, hut
Dated December 10th, 1895
Rig Company [a corporation]to Tlemmen Slag:
judgment. Wo put Into tho picture tho
Parlor jars on all trains scats 26 cents for any
of Holland City, which assignment was recorde
years
before
at
the
altar
of
orange
blosI havo illimitable interest in wlint people
JOHN C. POST.
fire, and tho smoke, and tho earthquake, ,, ....
dlstancr.
on
January 6tb A. D. 1896,in Liber 40 of Deeds o
(dccl3-Jan24)
Circuit
Court
Commissioner,
soms, tho partingtakes place, and among and the descendingangels, and tho uprisGEO. DxHAVEN. Gen. Pass. Agt. say about what they havo personally felt
page 595. in the officeof the Register of Deeds o
Ottawa County, Michigan.
____
i Grand Rapids,Mich. of religion. It was an expression of his tho worst of all tho sorrow is that you ing dead, but wo omit to put into the pic- < HAULE8 Ciianiileh,
ottawu
County, Michigan.On which mortgag
Complainant's Solicitor.
•LC. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
there is claimed to he due at the date of this nr
own grntitudo for personal salvation did not often or, if you over did at nil, tell ture that which makes the hint judgment
lice the sum of Two Hundred s d Tblrtv-tw
CHANCERY SALE.
which led Charles Wesley, after a season her or tell him how indispensable she was, a magnificentopportunity. Wo omit the
and 78-10(>thsDollars $232. 78] ami no suit oYpn
or how indispensablelie was to your hap- fact that It is to bo a day of glorious ex- STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheCircuit Court for ccedlngs at law or in equity having been Instill;
, of great despondencyabout his soul aud
the County of Ottawa- In Chancery.
ted to recover the amount due on said mortgagr
Christ bad spoken pardon,to write that piness, and that in some plain, square talk planation and commendation.Tbe first Cuarles V. WAititBN,Complainant.
or any part thereof; Notice Is. therefore, hereb
long
ago
you
did
not
ask
for
forgiveness
VH.
j
Immortal
hymn:
justice
that
millions
of
unrewarded
and
for
given, that said mortgage will be foreclosedb
for Infirmitiesand neglects, and by some unrecognizedand unappreciated
sale, »t publicvendue, by virtue of the power o
men and LoitEN O. Peruam and Mauy E. Milleh,
Oh, for a thousand tongues to sing
unlimited
utterance
mako
it
understood
My great Redeemer’s praise!
women get will bo on that day when serv- In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said sale contained In said mortgage and of the stal
that you fully appreciated tbe fidelity and ices that never called forth so much as a Circuit Court forthcCounty of Ottawa, in Chun- ute In such eases made and provided, ofth
It was after Abraham Lincoln had been
mortgaged premises oi so much thereofas nm
re-enforcement of many years. Alas, newspaper line of finest pearl or diamond mv, made hi tbe above entitledcause, on tbe he necessary to pay the amount due on sal!
comforted in tho loss of Tad, the bright
I mrtlclh day of April A. D. 1895. Notice isberehow many such have to lament the rest of type, as the printersterm it, shall bo by
Klven that on the Tenth Dat op Febrbaby mortgage with Interest and costs of foreelosur
j boy of tho White House, that ho said, "I
and sole, includingthe attorneyfee provided b
tliclr lives, "Oh, if I had only said so!”
called up for coronation.That will bo the A. D. 1890. at Eleven o clock In the fore noon, at law*. The mortgaged premises 'to be sold being
now see as never before tho preciousness
The Christian Ideal.
day of enthronement for those whom the the north front door of the Ottawa (JountyCourt All of that certain parcel of hind situated u
of God’s lovo in Jesus Christ and how we
House, In the City of Grand Haven. I. the subMy subject takes a wider range. The world called "nobodies."Joshua, who Kcriber. a Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for Grand Haven township, Ottawa County, Mich
are brought near to God as our Father by
gait,and further described as follows: All thn
said County, will sell, at publicauction, to tho
commanded
the
sun
and
moon
to
stand
Lord
has
hundreds
of
thousands
of
people
LOCATED IN OLIVE TOWNSHIP, • him."
highestbidder, the lands and premisesdescribed
still,
needs
no
last
judgment
to
get
justice
What a thrill went through tho meeting among those who have never joined Ids
In said decree.
FOR SALE CHEAP 1 OR WILL TRADE in Portland, Or., when an ex-attornoy army because of some high Ideal of what a done him, but those men do need a last All that certain piece ornarcel of land situate
general of the United .States arose and Christian should be, or because of a fear judgment who at times, in all armies, un- and being In the Village of Spring Lake, in the
nut;*, Mjgcuier wjm an e
County of Ottawa and Stole of Michigan, and
said: "Last night I got up and asked tho that they may not hold out, or because of dor the most violent assault, in obedience describedas follows to-wlt: Lot Six (6) of Hlock Kin^a tollers and all machinerylined inorco
It is a part of the Old Bush Farm ! prayersof God’s people. I feel now per- a spirit of procrastination.
They have to command, themselvesstood still Deb- Fourteen (14) !n Hryanfs Addition to tbe VII- nected with the saw mill on said premisesSu
sale to take place at the north front door of t
fectly satisfied. The burden is rolled off never publiclyprofessed Christ.' They orah, who encouraged Barak to bravery lageof Mill Point (now Spring Lake) according Ottawa County court house in the city of Grai
to the recordedpint of said Addition, excepting
and all gone, and I feel that I could run have as much right to tho sacramentsand in battle against tho oppressors of Israel, a strip of land tfiirty-one (31 ) feet wide hereto- Haven, Michigan,on the
For particularscall at this office.
ac much right to all the privileges of the needs no last Judgment to got justice done fore sold off the East side of said lot tlx (6).
or fly Into the arms of Josus Christ."
PotBTEEXTHDAY Of APRIL A . D 1896,
What a record for all time and eternity church us thousands who have for years her. for thousandsof years havo clapped Dated December 24th, 1895.
at eleven o'clockforenoon of said day.
THE TIMES TO
<dec27
JOHN C. POST,
Dated January Mtb A. D. IM,
was made by Gellacius, the play actor, in been enrolled in church membership, and her applause. But the wives who in all
Circuit Court Commissioner
In and for
TJEMMKN SLAGH,
NEIGHBOR.
tho tboater at Heliopolis.A burlesqueof yet they hove made no positive utterance | °8C3 liavo encouraged their husbands In
Ottawa County, Michigan
..
... Assigneeof Mortgage
Robeht W. Duncan, Complainant s Solicitor. r_„
Geo. E. Kollen, Attorney QinlT-aprlC
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Three Firemen Injured While Fighting
the Olate— Loss 1*1 2 A OOO.

W«dn«*diiy Jnn. I A.
William Aokmnn, Robert Child*, Flurry

Chicaoo, Jan. 21.— Livo coals dropping
from a Salamander stnrtod a lire on tho
'• sob, Barviy Kmorron, Simon liudruau,
Jo. ''’irk.nndWIlllamGoodwin worolost top floor of tho now live story flat owned
in a coi. 'on at night off Highland Light, by LincolnBrooke at Wabash avuvuoand
N. J„ hotWw th» steamer Harn* table and Thirty-sixthstreet at 7 o’clockSunday
and fluhlng *ol.,>mer Fortuua.Tin bal- night. Within two hours tho building
unoo of tin Fortuna'aorow, fourtoou mon, was destroyed, tho Fleur do Lis flats adwas aavod.
joining were partly burned,twenty famiIt li reported at Now York that cx-Chlef lies in the latter structure were homeless,
Byrnes will soon drop tho ‘'ex" and re- and throe firemen and a bystander had
sumo bis old position at the head of tho been more or less badly Injured. The loss

MoFcm, Thomas Stowa-d, Crawford

»

the
have an early

It’s all right to let
little girls

introduction to

SANTA CLAUS SOAP
make their clothe* clean bat when in late years the carea
of the household come they will know best how to meet them. There
are a great many women who have learned a lesson of economy and
clcanlines* by the use of Santa Claus. Sold everywhere.Made only by
will not only

It

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
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BusmEss,

'?

MY

AND WILL UNLOAD ALL

Houses and Lots

:>

you want to buy a lot or house and

If

on me and see what

call

roeism,hut if tho sonato insists upon sotting up u now Monroeism which will render tho United States absolute arbitrator
of tho affairsof the continent, of which
one-third belongs to Great Britain, we
certainly cannot avert tho consequences

LOWER THAN EVER.

AT PRICES

I

have.

I

lot,

can save

by yielding."

Enquire at Clothing Store

of

BOSMAN,
. Holland,

W.

Bosnian Bros.

boon arrested,charged witli fraudulent
banking.

Woman

Burned to Deuth.
Tho Argentinerepublic chamber of depuMuscogee,I. T., Jan. 20 -The house
ties has passed a bill grantingbounties for
of John Wesley, three miles west of here,
exportsof sugar.
wss destroyedby lire and his daughtor-inTho Rev. Father O’Gorman has been law, Mrs. Charles Wesley,was burned to
appointed by tho popo bishop of Sioux
(hath- It is believed that tho house was
Falls, N. D.
Mi on fire by two drunken Creek In
William Orrman and his divorcedwife,
v
ElizabethOrrman, were remarriedat Do*
Milwaukee
Shoo IIouiio in Trouble.
catur, Ills. They had boon divorced nine
Milwaukee, Jan. 20. -Attachments
years and both aro now 47 years old.
wig) issued Monday against tho shoo
Saturday, Jan. 18,
house of Smith & Stoughton Co. In favor
David Lentz, of Holmes county, O , has
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you finrtof Charles F. Pllstcr of this city for §47, been placed in tho asylum for tho insane
000, and tho store is now in tho hands of
class service at reasonable prices.
at Columbus after having been kept
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favor*. chained by ids family for forty-four years. the sheriff.
THE MARKETS.
William Hartel, a Payne (O.) manufac«T CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
turer, refused to obey a whitocao notice to
New York Fiuuuclnl.
dischargea colored employe mid that night
New Yonn, Jan. 20.
his propertywas burned.
Money on call 4@4!<| per cent.; no loans;
Tho population^ Oregon, accordingto prime mercantile
per cent.;
tho census ju»c completedby tho county sterling exchange firm, with actual busassessors, is 364,702,an incroaso of about iness in bankers’ hills at 48D@489J4 for de13 per cent, over the governmentcensus mand and 48744^483 for sixty days; posted
NINTH STREET.
HOLLAND* MK8S of 18/J.
rates, 48s(3>483>i and 480^410;commercial

UNDERTAKING!

dians.

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hears®.

paper

g
I

THE

1

T

G

4'

bills,

Anna

YAKIMA
VALLEY.

c

A

Th,e inter?st in this new farming region is widespread.
?af ^rush gtves way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run

1
j

IRR1GA1ING CAfrALS and water never

At!nAVaiWay?unc'ertain>

is

discountedby large
fails and is used

whenever wanted.

I

N FARMING.

Just opened with a

\

Chah. 8. Feb, Gencnil Passenger and

Ticket Agent, NorthernPacific Railroad Co.,
St. Paul, for our irrigationpamphlet— THE

YAKIMA VALLEY.

mm

full

and select line of

Wishes to announce to the public

STEAKS

that ho has received a now

/

and complete lino of

ROASTS

INDERWEAR
V-/

J

MUTTON
BACON

HAMS

FLANNELS, YARNS

SAUSAGES

German Knitting Yarn,
Germantown, Spanish Saxony,

/

LARD

and Shetland Ico Wool.

\

Smoked Meats

LINENS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

and everything belonging in a
first-classmeat market.

Gents’ and Boys’ Ovorshirts,

Wo

hope to merit a Bharo of your patronage by running a neat and complete
market.

I6tf

BERT DOK,

Building formerly occupied by
Frank
River Street.

Kuite,

r

A FRESH

STOCK . .

.

^Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Collo.

Caatoria onroa Conatlpatlon and Flatulency.
Caatoria nontrallaoa tho oliaota of oarhonlo arid gaa or polaonona air.
Caatoria doe* not contain morphine,oplnm, or other aarcotlo property.

Caatoriaaaalmllatoa tho foodt regulatestho atomach and howela

,

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Caatoria

Is

put np In one-slie Bottles only. It

not sold in hnlk.

la

Don’t allow any one to sell yoq anything else on tho plea or promise
that

It Is

“

jnat as good

Sea that yon get

’’

and

u

will answer every pnrpoae.”

C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fee -simile
signature of

Is

on

every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

FURNITURE
!

For Country and City Homes

Rockers,

Bed Room

Suits,

Furniture- for Cottages

Couches and Lounges,

Chairs, Book Cases, Chairs, Upholstered

Seats,

Tables, Side

Boards,

Parlor Furniture.

L,ACB CURTAINS.
100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains,
Fine

line of

Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.
I

FURNITURE—

..w.

AssortmentUnequaled ! Value Unapproachable

.....

Latest Productions in

Room

Dining

!

Furniture, Parlor Furniture,

Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled'andBrass Beds.

RINCK &

CO.

Eie-hth Street, Holland.

FINE

SHOES

For WINTER.

WAY DOWN

closed

$5.95,

RUBBER GOODS

closed$U.02)4o.

Produce: Butter — Extra creamery,20c

Saturday evening an earthquake wa«
experienced at Craig, Colo., and vicinity.
Articles wore thrown from shelve* and
clocks stopped,though no damage Is re-

per lb.; extra dairy, 18a ; packing stock, 10c,
Eggs — Fresh stock, 10c
dozen.
Dressedpoultry*-Sprlngchl^-em, 7!4'$3^cper
lb.; old hens, 7®7)4c; roosters, 6o; turkeys,
111012c;ducks, ll.0l.3o; geese, O0io. Potatoes
ported.
— Burbanks, 209280 per bu. Bwoot potatoes—
Tho Immigration investigating comm!*Illinois,$2.0992.76 per bbl. Apples— Fair to
sion appointed by Secretary Carlisle choice,$1.50(03.75per bbl. Honey— White
complains that 100,000 Canadians come clover, Mb sections, fancy, 12^@18c per lb.;
to tho United States every year, under- broken comb, lO(0llo; extracted,5®iJa Orunwork tho Americans and go back to Can- berries—Capo Cod. 13.0} ($2.85 per box.
ada with tlioir earnings.
Chicago Live Stock.

per

SPR1ETSMA,

S.

Varell.

George

16,

Street,

4.90

. .

.

FIRST-CLASS

Watch

Repairing.

Cleaning ..................... $i.oo
Pivoting .....................poo
Hole Jewels ................1.00
Cap Jewels ............ ooc to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 5Qc to 1.00
Main Springs ............
i.oo
(Resilient best In the

world and warranted.)

Watch
Watch
All

Glass ................. 10
Hands ..... .......... 10
other work atequnlly Low Prices.
.

and $3.26®

lambs.

An agent of tho war department is reported to bn Investigating sites for a fortification near Cleveland.

GLEASON

Milwaukee Grain.
Milwaukkk, Jan. 2a
*> heat— No. 2 spring on track, flOW); Nu 1
Martial law lias been proclaimedin tho northern, 00c; May, 01%a Corn-No. 8. Wc.
provinceof Barranqulllo, state of Bolivar, Oats-No. 2 whites l^c; No. 8 do., 18)4<ftl$c.
republic of Colombia. Six hundred Barley,No. 2, Wo; samples, iWiu. Rye-Mo.
1, 39c.
troops are proceedingfrom tho coast up
Louis Grain.
the Magdalena river to tho city of Bar-

Frank Lawler, tho well-knownChicago
politician,was buried yesterday,a vast

FOR

OUR PRICES

(DO; quotations ranged at $1.3iJr0L7O choice

$2.UKiM.<)0Toxas, $i00(<58.80 natives,

LATEST.

Holland, Mich.

Slier, of

trust.

OUR

The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth

Henry B. Chandler,an early resident of
CmcAuo. Jan. 20.
Live Stock— Prices at tho Union Stock
Chicago and one of tho former owners of
Yards
today
ranged
u
follows:
Hogs— EstithOyChicugo Times, died at Yonkers,
mated receiptsfor tho day, 29,009;sales
ranged at $9.20(04.05 pigs, $99004.12^light,
Bill Varell, aged 19, confessed that he $8 85(03.99rough packing.4J.9J®4 12)4 mixed,
murdered Samuel Demurs near Biwablk, and $3.05(04.10 heavy packing and shipping
Minn., and tho sheriffhad all ho could do lots.
Cnttlo — Estimated receipts for tho day,
to keep tho Biwablk people from lynching

throng attendinghis funeral.

VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

Wind

Caatoria rellovaa Toothing TronMoa.

Chicago Grain and Produce.
and Louis Yonder fatally hurt by being
We have received a very large stock
run down by an engine while walking on
Chicago,Jau. ao.
of Fine Shoes for Winter trade.
The
following
were
the
quotations
on
tho
tlio Now Haven and Hartford tracks at
Board of Trade today: Wheat— Janaury,
Now York.
opened 68*4c, closed 59)4c; May, opened (Vjjjc, ALL THE LATEST STYLES
Two children of George "Spraggins,a closed Gl%o; July, opened Ol^o, closed tll^c
and at PRICES
!
coat minor living near Petersburg,Ind., Corn—Jauuary. opened &l%c, closed 27)gc;
wore burned to death in their dwelling.
Slay, opened 200, closed Ji9%o; July, opened
2>%c. closed 30)4e. Oats— January, nominal, Also a complete line of
Monday, Jan. 20.
closed 18c; February, nominal, closed
Preachersof El Paso, Tex., have started IWSo; May, opened 20c,
Pork
a prayer crusade among the churches, -January, opened 111125,closed 110.50;May,
In ALL GRADES AND PRICES.
Endeavor societies and similar organiza- opened $10.45, closed $10.80.Lard -Jan miry,
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
tion against tho proposed fighting car- opened $5.07)4, closed $5.75; May, opened

vanquilla.

Chenille Spreads.

Mothor* have

Worm a.

to extra shippingsteers, $3.90^4.80good $c
Chicago, has been chosen choice do., $3.50(04.03fair to good, 48.25®3.00
for Men, Women, and Children,
referee of the Fltzsimmons-Mahor light.
common to medium do., $.i.U0®aW butchen*
steers, 12.700X20stockors,$3.1503.75feeders,
Tuesday,Jau. 21.
$1.5008.45cows, $2.4003.09heifers, 42.00®8.N
Woolen Hosiery, Leggins, Mittens,
Allcoton, \\ is., despite its name, enjoys bulla, $2.8004.10 Toxae steers, and $2.60<&«.UO
tho distinction of being tho only town in veal calves.
Rheep— Estimatedreceipts for the day
Fascinators,Blankets, Quilts,
tho stuto without a woman resident.
14.090; sale* ranged at t2A0®8.45 westerns,
Manufactures of meters have formed a

PORK

it

487.

Royster, whoso father, a wealthy
Silver certificates. tn%@67%; no sales; bar
farmer of Boone, la., shot and killed hor
silver,07^; Mexican dollars. 52%.
lover, Banker McFarland, on tho streets
United States government bonds firm;
of Boone Monday, committed suicidein
new 4’s registered, 114; do ompons, 115; .Vs
Omaha.
registered, 111*4; 5’ s coupons, 112% ; 4's regisLizzie Becker and Delia Mahan were tered. 103)4;4'h coupons, 109; 2's registered,
killed and Martha Druff, Maggie Tracey, tt);Pacific Us of ’96, 109 bid.

nival In that vicinity.
•Send to

va. In

ahaolntolyaafe and practically perfect aa a

Caatoria onraa Dlarrhcaa and

_

NIBBELINK

la

11

medicine.

Caskets and everything necessary.

J. It

hai-mUas. Children into It. It

Caatoria preventa vomiting; Sour Card.

Lawn

Mich.

I*

Cmatorla allaya Fevorblmooa.

W.

J.

known. It

Caatoria deatroyi

Po»'ch
In a law class which passed an examinaDoublo Murder Over a Game of Cards.
tion before tho supremo court at Pierre, S.
DlNGESS,
Va., Jan. 20.— Sharon Settees and
D.,Modlsou Jackson, a negro portoronthe
Northwestern road, was admitted to Fuller and George Weuthorholt,colored,
were fatally shot hero, and Frank Stewpractice before nil state courts.
D. T. and J. II. D. Stanley, president art, white, is dangerously injured. The
and cashier of the Bank of Commerce, trouble arose over a game of cards. Sevwhich recently failed at Des Moines, have eral parties fired shots and it is not
known definitely who fired the fatal ones.

YOU MONEY.

without gne— lag.

It

unquMtlonably tho host rnmedy for Infanta and Children

oaothlng which
child’s

Deed of a Muuhio.
Omaha, Jan. 20.-A special to Tho Bee
from Plattsmouth says: John Drcogu,a
Burlingtonagent, became a raving maniac Saturday and, grabbinghis baby,
hurled it through a window, carrying
glass and all to tho ground, two stories
below. Four men wore required, to hold
him when captured. Ho was perfectly rationala minute before.

spook of

ns <o

thorn health. It will save their

General Campos Iteslgns.

Tho St. James Gazette, London, says:
"Wo have no quarrel with tho old Mon-

oh— rratloiaof C—toria with tha patronage of

tho world hoo otof

hold goods, $16^)|Jotul, 4125,000.

Friday, Jan. 17.

yw*

dllion* of poraons, pimlt
It Is

Thursday, Jau. 18.
Havana, Jan. 18.— Captain General
Don M. Dickinson says comfort Is tho Martinez de Campos formally resigned lus
desideratum in the mutter of the location
oomtnnnd, yesterday to General Marin.
of tho national Demooratlo convention,
and figures it out tnat Chicago is tho only The ceremonytook place with much solemnity in the great salon of tho captain
town possessing that one thing needful.
It is nunouucod that tho British expe- general's palace. There wore present all
ditionary foroo operating against Coo- the authorities of tho city and tho chief
masslo, capital of Ashanti, will reach that
officers of tho regular army and of tho
town on Saturday.
While tho crowds going homo from volunteers.Tho captaingeneral made a
work in tho evening were passing tho big brief speech saying that lie had conscishow windows of H. S. Berger’s jewelry entiouslydone his duty, but politicians
store at Chicago, burglars emptied tho had boon venting continuallyto Madrid
pluoo of jowelry.
requesting that ho bo relieved, and ho had
Arrangementshave boon modo for an finally asked and boon granted relief from
oigiit oared race between Harvard, Cor- the command. Ho then hid adieu to ouch
nell, Columbia and tho University of man present.
Pennsylvania.Tho place has not yet
Ilesn.t.s In Victory tor Talmnge.
been decided upon, but It will probably bo
Washington, Jau. 18. — The disagreePoughkeepsie.
In a collision between tho steamships ment between the co-pastors of the First
Cesgar and Noreus in a fog oil Ramsgate, Presbyterianchurch, Rev. Dr. T. Do Witt
England, tho former was sunk and nine- Talningo and Rev. Adolos Allen, lias
teen of hor crow drowned.
been settled by tho church session calling
Tho boundary dispute between Chill for Mr. Allen’s resignation.Tho church
and Argentinais so acute that Chili has will honor tho recent contractfor Mr. Alordered an army to the passes of tho Cor- len s servicesup to Oct. 1, next. After that
lulmngo will preach twice each Sunday.
dilleras.

t

"

T

IHIBTY

wall and hip injured;Lieutenant Stopek,
engine No. 0, knocked down by fulling
ladder and body bruised Tho loss was
divided as follows: Brooke building,
•W.'XM; Flour de Lis flats, 400,000; house-

breach of tho peace against the Chicago
huso bull club for playingon Sunday.
Mrs. Marlon Spoar, of Chicago, has just
recovered her daughter,who was stolen
from hor nearly ton yoarsago by a woman
now dead. The child was found in an
orphanage at Manchester, N. H.

Infants and Children.

for

Gotham police force.
was estimated at $136,000.
The Injured are: K. J. Daly, driver on
Tho Cuban junta at New York 1ms nows
that a party of forty men has landed on glne No. 20, hand lacerated by a falling
tho west coast of Cuba with 200 rifles and brick; Richard Lyon, pipuman engine No.
W, overcomeby smoke on fourth floor,
100,000 cartridges for tho ratals.
Judge Freeman, of Chicago, has dls- rescued by firemen; Moses Marx, &>1
charged tho defendantsin a case charging Thirty-fourthstreet,struck by falling

.

At tho old

H.

Raven

& CO.
Stand.

40-

Hr. Louis, Jon. 23.

Wheat— No. 2 rod cash lower, 04o; other*
higher; do. hard, 37c; January, 57)4o; May,
Cash, 254o; January, 25**r;
May S»V$20!4c. Oate-Cash. Mo: January,
W>io; May, 'AjffriBye— Nominally higher,iKk.

Latli»"»

fll/VSOlikic. Qjru —

_

J.

It is reported that tho Mosquito Indians, including Chief Andrew Hondy,
Toledo Grain.
will invito Chief Claronoo to return to tho
Toledo,Jau. 20.
Mosquito territory.Chief Clarence was
Wheat-Cash. 68><jc; May, 7ot4o; July. 6%c;
deposed by tho Nicaraguans in 1894, and No. 3 soft, 67o. Corn-Cash, 28c; May, 8Uc
bid. Gate-Cash, l#Ho{ May. *lc bli
subsequentlywont to Jamaica.
Detroit Grain.
H. P. Wilkinson, a prominent business
man of Wheeling, W. Va., has mysteriDbtiioii,Juu. 29.
Wheat— Cash wldte, 09o; cash red, 09c;
ously disappeared.
May, Oiljfc asked ; July, OO.'-jo.

Shingles

-AT-

scorn LUMBER

—AT
YARD,

LOWEST PRICES.

You

find the best line of cigars at

John Peaiiok'*.

Sidewalk Lumher

—

SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.

LOWEST PRICES.

\\ o receive our oysters direct from
Baltimoreand sell them at wholesale
and
John Pessink.

retail.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Many prominent bm<ineBS men were

Do you

PERSONAL.

like variety to stleotfrom?

Don’t ‘fail to read

the new id of the

J.

C. Pout is

in Chi n.g(; in buuim-ss

Holland Tea Co.
today.
Mrs. R. Knooihuizcn of New Holland
Will Botsford was in Otsego on WedHealth olttoerDr. Kremors rejwrts
is quite ill with appendicitis. Dr. A. nesday.
that there arc no ettm'8of diphtheria In
Knooihuizou of this city is attending.
Mayor Dlekoma was in Grand Haven
the city.
The ball given last night by the “50 Tuesday.
Contractors S. Don Uy! & Son will
build a house for Mr. NiouwonhuU on club’’ was a very pleasant event. There
W. H. Wing was at his old home in
were about thirty-five couples present Bellevue over Sunday.
west Kighth street.
and the party broke up at about 2 a. in.
The V. W. C. A. will give a recepEd Takken, the contractor, is in MusThe referring of the question of kegon buying lumber.
tion to Miss Charlotte Yale, their general secretary,on Friday evening next, placing a team at engine house no. 1 or
Wm. 11. McCormick of Fennville was
no. 2, to a specialcommittee, probably
Jan. .'list.
hero on businessyesterday.
means that the matter is pigeonholed
Arthur Sherwood and Misses Pearl
J. H. Thaw left Wednesday to visit
Moore and Grace Campbell of Allegan indefinitely.
his brother at St. Louis, Mo.
J.
G.
Van
Putten,
manager
of
the
were badly injured while coasting last
Capt. James Hopkins, who was seriHolland Furniture Co., took a good lot
Monday.
of orders at the furniture exhibit at ously ill in Iowa, is improving.
Mrs. R. P. Horton, the trance modi
Grand Rapids. Most of the orders are
Attorney G. Kuipor of Grand Rapids
um of Grand Rapids, who has been stayfrom the east. The factory is running called on friends here Saturday.
ing with Mrs. Croso this week, will reten hours a day.
Dr. H. Kromors took in the furniture
turn to-morrow.
The annual meeting of the stockhold- expositionat Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Geo. W. Browning, manager of the
ers of the Walsh -Do Roo Milling Co.
F. Van Driele of Grand Rapids spent
Ottawa FurnituroCo., reportsorders
was held last night. The followingdi- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. DeUoo.
coming in very nicely. Most orders are
rectors were re-elected: Hon. 1. Capin carload lots from the east.
Nick Van Zontcn, the paper and paint
pon, H. Walsh, C. J. De Roo, G. W.
The burning of a chimney at Rinck Mnkma and L. Mulder. The business dealer, is recovering from an attack of
& Co.’s furniturestore yesterday morn this year has been better than the pre- bilious fever.
ing brought out the tire department and
H. P, Strong has so far recovered
vious.
caused considerableexcitement.
Everybody was skating around on the from an attack of typhoid fever so as to
Last Monday night some boys who streets and sidewalks yesterday morn- be able to sit up part of the day.
had an appetite for peanuts and candy, ing. The light rain followed by frost
Called the Pretldent Grover.
got away with some of the suppliesleft gave everythinga smooth coating of
A Indy who Is now visitingfriends here,
at the Macatawa Park hotel by Mr. ice.
Business
men
went
to
their
stores
ice.
...... .
Colby who conducted the stand on the on skates, doctors went U) see their pa- says the Chicago Chronicle, recalls a very
amusing experience which happened when
dock last summer.
tients on skates and the school children
ho was In Washington several years ago,
The lire at the tannery plant Sunday simply had a picnic.
and Mr. Cleveland was serving his first
evening demonstrated how necessary it
As the rush for winter goods is al- term In the White House. She, with a
is to have a team at the engine house
most over, Lokker & Rutgers have de- largo number of others, was at one of the
in the second ward. With a team in cided to close out all winter goods, retriweekly presidential receptions,and, like
the east end of town a fire in one of the gardlessof cost. Overcoats,underwear,
some others, when she came to shake
factories could certainly gain great caps, gloves, everything goes in order
hands with the president go* a trifle ratheadway before it could be reached.
to make room for spring stock. Strict- tled and forgot the pretty speech she InIn last weeks issue our dry goods ly cash deals, but they can save you a tended to deliver. Instead she graspedthe
merchantJohn Vanderluis intentional- lot of money on all purchases.
president’s hand, and, looking earnestly
ly omitted his name to his advertise
The sewerquestion was again brought In bis face, said, "How do yon do,
ment but the public came after the $1.00 up at the council meeting Tuesday Grover?"She Is a pretty woman, and the
corset waists for 45c just the same. evening. This is too important a ques- president hold on to her hand and looked
This is very flattering to Mr. Vander- tion to be overlooked. The public In her face, which finally became scarlet,
luis, as the people know by this time
health is of first interest to all and although she could not refrainfrom laughthat if there are any bargains offered some measures should certainly be ing, especially as the president was laughit must be at Vandersluis’s;name or no
adopted in the near future to relieve ing rather heartily himself. After waitname.
the business portion of the city of all ing a few seconds, which seemed an houi
to the lady, ho replied,"I am very well
Next Thursday, the 30th of January, sewage.
Indeed, and very happy to have met you."
has been appointed by the Reformed
Dr. Amos Barlow, state superintendWith a courtly bow ho released her hand,
church and other churches in our counent of the Michigan Children’sHomo
and she passed on. "What on earth was
try as a day of prayer for colleges. In
society at St. Joseph, requests us to
the afternoon at 2 o’clock there will be state ‘that good homes are wanted for the president saying to you, and what did
you say to him?" Inqulrodalady who was
services in the college chapel to which
the following bright and promising
just behind, but she never told— not tor a
the public is cordially invited. Rev.
children: A bright boy baby, one month
long time.
Dr. Hulbert of the First Congregationold, Holland parentage; a girl, twelve
al Oak Park church of Chicago will
years old, home on a farm preferred; a
Places For Prayer.
make the address.Dr. Hulbert was boy (Americanparentage) 4J years old,
The late Dean Stanley used to relate that
until recentlyone of the pastors of the
afflicted with a rupture, but bright and a gentleman once called to tell him that
Collegiatechurch in New York city.
active. Who will take this littlefel- he had" boon In the abbey, and had knelt
Complaint is often heard among the low for the good they may do him? If
down to pray, when the verger had come
merchants of citizens trading out of there is room in your home for one or
up to him and told him ho must not kneel
town, going to Grand Rapids or Chica- more of these homeless little ones, adthort. On asking why not, the verger had
go. This is certainly not as it should dress The Michigan Children’sHome
said, "Why, sir, If I was once to allow It,
be. Holland merchants have a large Society, St. Joseph, Mich.
wo should have them prayingall over the
and excellent stock and varietyto select
The NorthernPacific Railroad Land place." This recalls the gentleman visitfrom in all lines and prices are as low
Department’s World’s Fair Product Car ing a church and asking, the sexton
as anywhere. How can you expect to
will be at Holland on Saturday of next whether people over used It for private
have yonr home merchant feel friendly
week, Feb. 1st. The displayis highly prayer, to which ho replied, "I ketch ’d
towards you or your institution or en- interestingand instructiveand is open
two of ’em at It once."
terprise if you give your trade to outto the public for inspection free of
siders or to firms that care not a fig for
Fast of a Crocodile.
charge. It contains a collection of the
the town or its institutions.
fauna and flora, cereal, fruit, mineral,
The crocodile will sometimes go without
Tt is said that a Grand Rapids grocery and vegetable products of the states food for a year. Upon witking up from a
traveling man while going to Zeeland traversed by the lines of the Northern nap of this durationho is something lo bo
the other day met a pretty miss on the Pacific Railroad, comprising Minneso- avoided.—Atlanta Constitution.
train and became se wrapped up in his ta, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho,
chance acquaintance that the train was Washington and Oregon. There are
already in motion when he hurriedly also samples of wood, wool, building
If a flowering
snatched his valise and left the car. A stone, coal and in fact specimens of all
plant does not
little later he bought a box of cigars industrial products to be obtained along
blossom, th.re’»
for a Zeeland grocer to whom he tried that line. There are numerousscenes
little beauty n it
If it is aicS and
to sell an embroiderednight dress and and a collectionof mounted birds and
faded Airnrlthseveral suits of union underwear con- animals. A free show to all who wish
ered and lifeless,
tained in the grip he had mistaken for to take it in.
nobody caret for
his own. No report has been received
it It falls ahort
John Kramer Camp S. of V. held
from the pretty miss when she opened
of its object in
their installation of officerson Tuesday
the valise and found the samples of rice,
being. It is inevening. An entertainingprogram was
tea, coffee and allspice.
complete— anrendered consistingof literary and mufinished.
The Maccabees of western Allegan sical selections, a fancy drill and funny
Times without
and Ottawa countiesmet here Monday sketch. The music by Messrs. John
number women
to organize an associationfor the mu- and Ray Nies and Peter Kramer was
have been likentual benefit of tents and hives, and to good. The following officers were ined to flowers
. advance the order. Officers were electand rightly. Bat
stalled: Captain, Anthony Van Ry; 1st
what of her
ed as follows: President, Austin Har- Lieut., Matt Van Dyk; 2nd Lieut., Will
whose physical
rington, Holland; vice president,Chas. Hiler; 1st Sargeant, W. A. Holley;
condition corresE. Bassett, Fennville; secretary,W. Quarter Master Sargeant,Lawrence
ponds with the
A. Holley, Holland; treasurer, Otto P. Kramer; Color Sargeant, Jacob De Feyblossom leas

Been with their skate* on yeetorday.

iMH-rasOX
1

f> Two Llvtro Saved,
Mrs. Phwbo Thomas of Junction City,
ill., was told by her doctors sho hud
consumption und that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles of Dr. King’s
Now Discoverycompletelycured her
and sho says it saved her life. Mr.
Thos. Eggors. lllll Florida Street, Sun
Francisco,sufferedfrom a dreadfulcold
approaching oonsumption,tried without result everything else, then bought
one bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
and in two weeks was cured. Hoisnaturally thankful. It Is suol) results, of
which these urn samples,that prove
the wonderful efficacy of this medicine

SPECIAL

BARGAINS^
5
[ftv]

6

LADIES’

Coughs and Colds. Free trial bottles at if. Walsh. Holland, and A. Do
Kruif, Zeeland, druggists. Regular
in

size 50c und $1.00.

Go to Botsford'sand buy
Key coffee.

__

a package of

MADE BY

K

When Baby wan

sick, wc

gave her Castorfa.

When

she

was a Child, she cried for Castorfa.

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castorfa.

When she had

Children, she gave

entertainment will be given before long.

We

We

want you

$2.50

to call and see

what money we can save you
on

will

now

them

close

$3.25.

out for only

$2.00.

1

all

Now, while we have

DINNER

All Sizes

SETS
on hand

CHAMBER

m

SETS

to get

J?/V

a

your chance

it is

fine

and

a good

shoe for a Little Money.

CROCKBRY,

Call and examine them
and be convinced.

LAMPS,
Bazaar Goods.
We

have the largest and

Hagy k Boge

finest stock and our prices are

lower than

at

any other

place.

The Tower Block Shoe Merchants.

Paul A. Stekelee

woman? Many

rangement of a
woman’s delicate
organism. It may be due to carelessness.
U may be due to ignorancefosteredby
mistaken parents on the pica of preserving,
modesty.
It may result from improper treatment of
some minor trouble.Whatever sickness a
woman has, it seems always to affect the
organs which make her a woman and these
in turn work upon all the rest. There i»
much insanity among women. It is really
•urprising that there is not more.
The troubles peculiar to their sex work
strongly on the nerves. They drag upon
the most delicate nerves in the body and
the inflammationalways present causes a
debilitating drain that will enervatethe
most robust.
Dr. Pierce’sFavorite Prescription has
“An ounce of preventionis better than brought comfort and health to thousands
a pound of cure.” Dr. Wood’s Norway of suffering women. For many years, Dr.
Pine Syrup prevents consumptionby Pierce has been Chief Consulting Physician
at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Insticuring colds and all similar lung troubles tute at Buffalo, N. Y. He has used the
" Favorite Prescription” all the time, with
WhuIiIiik IV tint cil !
uniform success. With it, there is no
Any one having any washing to do need of the commonly insisted upon distressing examinations and “local treatcan have same reasonably done by adment." Twenty-one cents sent to World’a
dressing A. B. C., city.
Dispensary Medical Association, BuflUo,

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Cappon «te Bertsch Leather
Co. was held Tuesday. The following
stockholderswere present: Hon. Isaac
Cappon, J. J. Cappon. Abe Cappon,
John Bertsch, Will Bertsch, Harley
Bertsch, John Hummel, Gotlieb Laepple, Albert Zuidoma, Mrs. A. Zuidema.
Estate of J. R. Kleyn. all of this city;
N.Y., will bring a doctor book of looopagca.
M. C. Burch, Mrs. Wra. Cartwright,
Closed for One Week.
and Peter Vol pert of Grand Rapids, and
I will have my paper and paint store
A. D. Noble of Detroit. The board of
'directors electedconsists of Hon. Isaac closed for one week from today.
N. Van Zanten.
Cappon, John Bertsch, John Hummel,
J. J. Cappon, and M. C. Burch. In the
NOTICE!
evening a banquet was held at the New
City Hotel. Officers will be elected a
J. P. Gleason the Jeweler has given Best Rolled Oats, per lb. onlv ...... 2c
(StewartA Douglu).
week after next. A dividend of eight back to Mrs. John Raven the old Raven
per cent was declared.
stock and put in a now stock of goods Salt Pork, clear back ..............7c
State Bank CommissionerSherwood of standardmake, that will bear in Buttermilk Soap, per box .......... 10c
has filed his annual report with the spectioh and guarantee.Promising to Eggs, per doz ...................... 17c
governor. It shows that no Michigan have nothing more to do with auction Best Tea In Holland sold for ........ 25c
state or nationalbank failed during the stocks, and solicitinga share of your Good Broom for .................... 10c
year 1895. That both depositsand earn patronage 1 remain yours respectfully, 7 bars Atlas, Jaxon, Dome, or Oak
Leaf Soap ........................ 25c
J. P. Gleason/
ings increased, notwithstandingthe
Good Baking Powder, per lb ....... 10c
businessdepression. Dec. 20, 1895, they
Even catarrh, that dread breeder of Holland Herring, 6 for ............ '.10c
were exclusiveof the amount due banks
and bankers, $00,203,139.02, an increase consumption, succumbsto the healing No. 1 Mackerel, per lb .............. 12c
Bananas, per doz.. ................. 12c
of $7,714,148.47 for the year. This in- influences of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
< )nmgfs. per do/. ................... 20c
crease makes the depositsin state banks
Ladies! I will have an auction Sat- Best Lemons, per doz .............. 20c
$1,062,239.73 greater than they were in
December previous to the panic, and urday afternoon at 2 o'clock for your 6 lbs. Crackers ..................... 25c
$725,569.37more than on May 4, 1893, special benefit. Chairs will be furnish- Apples, per peck ................... 25c
when they reached the highest point ed and a beautiful silver piece will be Black Walnuts, per peck ........... 25c
previous to the panic. The depositsin given away immediately after the sale. Moss Drops, per lb ................10c
the nationalbanks of Michiganon Dec. You are all invited whether you wish Lemon Drops, per lb ................ 10c
20, last, wore $35,091,634.14, a gain of to purchase or not. N. Van Zanten's Rock Candy, per lb ...............9c
$871,108.33 for the year. The total de- store, River street.
P. F. OOSTBMA & CO.
J. H. Raven.
posits in both state and nationalbanks
EverythingIn the Jewelry lino will New City Hotel Block, opp. Postoffice.
on the last mentioned date was $102,244,773.16, a gain of $10,514,621.35 over bo offeredfor sale.
1893 and but $5,113,981.65
below that of
Motiffy to Loan!
1802, when the deposits were the highBaltimoreand sell them at wholesale
The Ottawa County Building and and
est in the history of banking in MichiJohn Pessink.
gan. From those figures it will be seen Loan Associationbas money to loan on
You find the best lino of cigars at
that Michigan is fast recovering from real estate security. Apply to the sec• the effects of the panic of 1893.
retary.
C. A. Stevenson. John Pessink’s.

2-

are of the latest styles

Housekeepers

things lead to de-

retail.

Bro’s.

and formerly sold for $4 and

plant? What of
the woman whom
weakness has
made not wholly
and wholesomely

Rolled Oats 2c.

Padan

them Castorfa.

These Shoes

EIGHTH STREET.

Coffee

—

•

Smith

AND BY

_

a

&

Pingree

........

Kramer. Holland;E. Vandenberg of ter; Chaplain,Ed. Hiler; Sargeant of
Grand Haven, F. M. Wead of Douglas, Guard, Henry Van Ry; Corporal of
and Ed Welton of .Olive, trustees. The Guard, H. Parkhurst; Camp Guard
first annual meeting and celebration Arthur Baumgartel;Picket, Ray Nies;
will be held at Macatawa Park on June PrincipalMusician, Peter Kramer;
11, the anniversary of the order, when Camp Council, Will Van Anrooy, Matt
a big crowd is expected.
Van Dyk, Ed Hiler: The W. R. C. and
The entertainment given at the opera G. A. R. were present by special invihouse last Friday evening by homo tal- tation and a supper was served after the
>ent vas well attended and gave general installation.The camp numbers about
•satisfaction. The songs by the Colum- fifty members.
bian quartette, selectionsby Martinus
Dykerna, bass solos by J. S. Wason, barThe bankrupt stock taken by J. H.
itone solos by Herman Cook, tenor solos Raven from J. P. Gleason on chattle
by P. A. Miller, and the piano solos by mortgage will be sold at auction to the
fthss Florence Wason. were good. The highest bidder regardless of cost bemandolin solo’by Herman Cook was also ginning this evening at 7 o’clock.
well rendered. In the negro sketch There are some beautifulpieces in this
where the Dutchman gets a job, Addi- stock and some very fine ladies and
son and Van Vyven were at their best. gents gold watches that will pay you
The former as Flippy and the latter as well, if you attend the sale at N. Van
the Dutch musician kept the audience Zanten’s store, River street, to-night.
in a roar. It is possible that another

Shoes

Fine Welt

For a pain in the chest a piece of flandampened with Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of the
pain, und another on the back between
the shoulders, will afford prompt relief.
This is especially valuable in cases
where the pain is caused by a cold and
there is a tendency toward pneumonia.
For sale by Hebor Walsh, druggist.
nel

17 c.

I

HOW’S THIS FOR VARIETY AND PRICE!
Green Coffees,
Extra Fine .........................
...... $ .23

Ceylon Teas ......................
80c and $1.00

Choice Maracaibo ..........................27

Blossoms of

Fancy Santos Peaberry ................... 27

Mountain Rose

....’ .........................

Rose

............................
1.00

...

Java .........................................
32

O. G. Java ..................

Ceylon ........................ 50

of Ceylon

75

35

INDIA TEAS:
Light of Asia ........................
$1.25

Roasted Coffees.

Star of India ..........................95

r

Good

Rio ................................. .17

Select Brand ...............................23

Lalla Rookh ...........................75
Japans,

rcg.

...25, 35, 40, 50, GO, 70, and 90.

Choice Brand ...............................25
Best

Rio

Aroma

....................................
28

Japans

—

Sundricd

Select

“

-

................ 30

:

16, 18, 25, 35, 40, 50, GO, 70, 90.

......................................
28

Fancy Maracaibo .........

:

Oolongs:

................25, 35, 40, 50, GO, 80.

...........................32

Formoso .....................50, GO, 80, $1.00.

Dutch Java .................................32
African Java ................................32

“

“

English Breakfast:
..... 18, 25, 40, 50, GO, 80.

35

Select Java and Mocha ..................... 35

Gunpowder: ........ 25, 40, 50, GO, 80, $1.00

O. G. Java .................................38

Fancy Java and Mocha

............. ........
’

38

Imperial

...

............................... GO

Select Mocha ...............................38

Young Hyson

Java and Mocha, no

Orange

equal

..........

40

.............................,G0

Pekoe ..................... 80c

and

1.00

Genuine Arabian Mocho ................... 42
Extra Choice Java .........................42

Scented Capers ...........................j.OO

No Tickets given with purchases

of Tea and Coffee

below

25 cents a pound.
Try some

of our India

Teas; you will want no other. Give us a

article in the list.

HOLLAND TEA
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.

trial

of some one

r

